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Sun386i Owner's Bulletin 

· Sun386i SunOS Release 4.0.1 

Bulletins and Notes for Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1 
These are the documents accompanying the release of Sun386i™ SunOS™ 4.0.1: 

Owner's Bulletin for Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1 - Up-to-date Information for every user, In
cluding new features and corrections that are not reflected in the Owner's Set of manuals 
(System Setup arzd Maintenance, User's Guide, SNAP Administration, and Adva11ced 
Skills). TI.tis document replaces the Sun386i Sw10S 4.0 Owner's Notes. 

InstaJiing Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1 - Only for customers who already have Sun386i systems. 
These are hlStructions for upgrading Sun386i software from Sun386i 4.0 to Sun386i 4.0.1. If 
you are receiving a new Sun386i system now, you do not need these instructions because 
Sun386i 4.0.1 software is already installed on your system. 

Administrator's a: Developer's Notes for Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1 - Up-to-date huorma
tion for admhlistrators and developers, plus corrections and additions to Su1l386i Ad
vafJced Admtntstrattotz, Sun386t Developer's Guide, and other reference materials. The 
Administrator's & Developer's Notes for Sun386t SunOS 4.0.1 are distributed with the 
Sun386i Owner's Supplement and Developer's Toolkit documentation sets, and with Appli
cation SunOS and Developer's Toolkit media for Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1. The Administrator's 
& Developer's Notes for Sut~386t Sun OS 4.0.1 replace the document of the same name dis
tributed with Sun386i 4.0. 

Keep this bulletin with your Owner's Set of manuals for future reference as you 
use your Sun386i system. 

Reading Sequence 
If you are installing a new system, please read in this sequence: 

Owner's Bulletin (this document) 

Administrator's & Developer's Notes (if you need procedures described there) 

If you are upgrading a system from Sun386i 4.0 to 4.0.1, please read in this sequence: 

Owner's Bulletin (this document) 

Installing Sun386t SunOS 4.0.1 

Administrator's & Developer's Notes (if you need procedures described there) 

If you have received previous copies of the Owner's Bulletin or the Administrator's & Devel
oper's Notes, be sure to use the one with the most recent date (marked on the Hrst page). 

Sun Mlcros~tems, Inc. 
East Coast Division 
Two Federal Street 
Billerica, MA 01821 

Part No: 814-3017-01 
Revision A, December 1988 
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Before 
Installing a 
New System 

System and 
Network 
Security 

DOS and Serial 
Port Devices 

Non-Sun386i 
Home 
Directories 

Important Information Before You Begin 
Before you upgrade software or install a new system, follow this very important advice. 

If you are installing a new Sun386i workstation, be sure to read the section "Before Set
ting Up Your System" in this document. You need information in this section in order 
to use the Quick Start pamphlet and Sun386t System Setup and Matmenance book. 

If you require user account security on your system and network, you must disable the 
New User Accounts facility. This facility allows anyone to create a user account and ac
cess the Sun386i system and network. Disabling the New User Accounts facility helps 
ensure that your system's integrity is not compromised either accidentally or mali
ciously. For instntctions on how to disable this facility, see the "Domain policies" 
note in the "Sun386t SNAP Admtntstmtton" section of this bulletin. 
Also, to disable root logins on the console, you must remove the secure field and 
the-n option from the console entry in the /etc/ttytab file. If you remove these
cure field from the console in /etc/ttytab, be sure to disable logintool by remov
ing the -n option so that users can still log in as root if they know the password. 

If you intend-now or in the future-to access a serial port device using DOS, you must 
modify the operating system to prevent problems. Follow the steps in the DOS Win-
dows™ section of the "DOS Windows and PC Applications" chapter in this docu-
ment. 

If Sun386i users have their home directories on Sun-3™ or Sun-4™ systems, you need 
to update a system service called the "lock daemon" on these systems. See the section 
"Locking services on non-Sun386i home directory servers" in the Administmtor's & 
Developer's Notes for Sun386t Sun OS 4.0.1. 

3 
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New Features in Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1 

The following features are too recent to appear in the Sun386i printed manuals. For in
formation about these features, see this document and the Admtntstrator's & Develop
er's Notes for Sutl386t SunOS Release 4.0.1. 

New DOS Windows features- New DOS Windows features in 4.0.1 include: 

+ Microsoft® Windows driver. With this driver, Microsoft Windows applications can 
take advantage of the full Sun386i monitor screen. 

+ 9600 baud serial communication under DOS. DOS applications can use the Sun386i 
serial port and AT bus serial communkation boards to transmit data at speeds up to 
9600 baud. In Sun386i 4.0, the maximum speed was 4800 baud. 

+ Lotus®-lntel®-Microsoft (LIM) Version 4.0 expanded memory. DOS Windows sup
ports LIM expanded memory up to 32 Mbytes per application. 

+ DOS fde-sharing. DOS Windows supports ftle sharing on a per-drive basis using the 
EXTEND command. 

+Network programming libraries and facilities. The PC-NFS™ Programmer's Tool 
kit, wWch programmers can use to write distributed network applications for PCs 
and Sun386i DOS Windows, has been added to the Sun386i Developer's Toolkit. To 
order PC-NFS Programmer's Toolkit doc'llmentation, call 1-800-334-SUNM and ask 
for part number PC-NFS-PTK-09. 

Sun-3 and Sun-4 server support for diskless Sun386i systems - Sun386i 4.0.1 
software can be installed on a Sun-3 or Sun-4 server (as well as a Sun386i server) to sup
port Sun386i diskless systems. 

Support for external 5.25-indt diskette drlw: - In addition to the internal Sun386i 
3.5-inch diskette drive, Sun386i 4.0.1 supports a specific third-party external 5.25-
inch drive for reading and writing 5.25-inch diskettes. 

Improved Automatic System Installation, New User Accounts, and SNAP

Additions to these features include: 
\ 

+ Support for upgrading a standalone system to a master server 

+ Interim messages reporting progress during installation 

+ Script for administrators to disable or enable the full-screen login application, and 
to select a screenblank utility 

+ SNAP support for Hewlett-Packard Laser]et™ II printers 

+ SNAP messages suggest possible solutions if problems arise. A "Why?" button pro
vides additional information. 

Additional on-screen help handbooks - A tutorial called "Sun386i Getting Started" 
and a guide to improving productivity called "Desktop Produ<..tivhy Tips" have been 
added. 

Security enhancements - Security flaws in two background administration pro

grams (sendmail and :l;ingerd) are eliminated in 4.0.1. These flaws in UNIX® BSD 
systems were exposed recently by a widely-publicized "virus" (or "worm") program 
that attacked some systems on the Department of Defense Internet. 

, --e-~ • .:::.::c.-:·;--:·-~:.c·~"""':'"'_""' ____ ..,.~---......... -------~·-·: .. _ _..._.. ___ · '""-"~---· 
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Before Setting Up Your System 

Read the notes in this section before you set up your Sun386i workstation. 

Mouse pad- The mouse pad has a rectangular shape. The Quick Start pamphlet ne
glects to mention that you should place the mouse pad on your desktop so that either 
one of its longer sides faces you. The mouse pad should be oriented as shown below: 

15-inch monochrome monitor- If you're using the 15-inch monochrome moni
tor, the instructions for setting up a 15-inch monitor in the Sun386t System Setup 
and Maintenance manual and in the Quick Start pamphlet do not apply. Instead, the 
monitor should be set up just like the 19-inch monochrome monitor, as described in 
both Sun386i System Setup and Maintenance and Quick Start. For example, 
Sun386t System Setup and Maintenance and Quick Start state that you do not have 
to check the voltage selection switch on the 15-inch monochrome monitor. This is no 
longer true. You must verify that the voltage selection is correct. 

To determine whether you have the 15-inch monochrome monitor, check the part 
number on the metal plate on the back of the monitor. The part number of this moni
tor is 360-1026-01 (for the120-volt unit) or 360-1038-01 (for the 230-volt unit). 

The illustrations below show the shape and basic parts of the monitor. 

BACK VIEW SIDE VIEW FRONT VIEW 

I \ 

-11111111 
.... 

\ 1.) .-. 

1 
Voltage select AC power jack Video cable jack Brightness ON/OFF 
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Color monitor grounding- Color monitors should be grounded. The Quick 
Start pamphlet and Sun386i System Setup and Maintenance manual indicate that 
you can finger-tighten the ground screw to the monitor chassis. This is not correct 
on all m¢els. To ground your monitor, first check your video cable-the cable 
with the four color-coded jacks that connect to the monitor plugs. If the cable has a 
plastic J?ag containing a screwdriver and grounding screws, follow the instructions 
that are packaged in the bag with the hardware. 

If you do not have instructions and hardware attached to your video cable, follow 
these instructions: 

1. Use a small Phillips-head screwdriver to unscrew and remove a Phillips-head 
screw on the back of the monitor . Remove the screw that is closest to the "ring 
terminator"-a donut-shaped washer- on the video cable. (See the illustration 
below.) 

2. Place the ring terminator over the hole from which the screw was removed. 
3. Replace the screw by inserting it through the ring terminator and into the back 

of the monitor. Tighten the screw so that the ring terminator is flush against the 
monitor chassis. Your monitor is now grounded. 

VIDEO IN 
r--o---1 
R G 8 

ring terminator 
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Installing boards - When you receive your Sun386i system, you may need to install a 

printed circuit board- a frame buffer board, memory board, or AT board-in your 

system unit. If you find an uninstalled board in the carton with your keyboard and 

mouse, then you should install it. You'll find illustrated instructions for installing 

boards in Appendix B of the Sun386i System Setup and Maintenance manual. Here 

are some additional tips to help you install a board smoothly. 

• When installing the board in the slot, press down firmly on the edge of the board us

ing the heels of your hands, until the board snaps into place. 

• Check to make sure the connectors on the bottom of the board are fully inserted in

to the slot. 

• Note that the top edge of the board is parallel to the system unit when correctly seat

ed. One corner of the board should not be higher than the other. The boards must 

be fully seated before you replace the cover. The system may be damaged if you re

place the cover and power up the system with a board incorrectly installed. 

1 

Power cycling warning - If you power cycle your system unit or your expansion unit 

for any reason, always wait ten seconds between turning off the power and turning 

it on again.' The ten-second waiting period applies to both the system unit and expan

sion unit power switches. 

Power cycling an electronic device means turning it off and turning it on again shortly 

afterwards. Generally, there is no reason to turn off your computer equipment. You 

may, however, decide to shut down your Sun386i workstation during its start-up proce

dure, and then decide to restart it again. (There is a shutdown option provided for 

this purpose.) On the rare occasions when you turn off your workstation, remember to 

wait ten seconds before turning it on again. 

9 
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Desktop setup of the Sun386i workstation - With the optional Deskt?P Kit 
(part no. 595-1595-01), you can position the 14-inch, 15-inch, or 16-inch monitor on the system unit on top of your desk. This configuration is possible only with the 14-inch, 15-inch, or 16-inch monitors. Do not set up a system in the desktop configuration with a 19-inch monitor. To set up a desktop system, you need the Desktop Kit identified above. Follow the instructions (in Sun386i Desktop Installation) 
that come with the Desktop Kit. 

SCSI terminator - Every Sun386i workstation with a hard disk must have a SCSI 
terminator, either on the system unit or on the expansion unit. The SCSI terminator shown below is an external terminator. Very early Sun386i workstations did not have external terminators-the terminators were installed inside the unit. If you plan to 
attach an expansion unit to your system, you must have an external SCSI 
terminator. If you plan to attach an expansion unit to your system, and you do not have an external SCSI terminator, please contact your sales representative. 

~ 
~~ 

SCSI terminator 

Connecting systems to a network- You can install systems more quickly and use fewer resources if you connect one at a time to the network. Although you can install multiple diskful systems simultaneously, the process will take longer per system and will make it more difficult for the server to do anything else. You cannot install 
multiple diskless systems simultaneously. Connect diskless system to the network one at a time. 

When you add a Sun386i to a network that does not have a Sun386i system as the YP master server, you lose these automated features of the Sun3R6i: 

• Automatic System Installation on a network 
• All SNAP features, except Backup and Restore: 

-Automatic administration of users and groups 
- Automatic administration of systems 
- Automatic administration of printers, terminals, and modems 

• Automatic creation of home directories and default files (New User Accounts) 
• Automatic mounting of NFS directories for home accounts and other directories 
• Mail delivery into home directories 
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DOS window operation -If your home directory is not on a Sun386i server, you will 

not be able to open a DOS window until you update the locking services on your sys

tem. The symptom of this problem is that when you select DOS Windows™ from your 

Desktop menu, nothh1g happens. If this occurs, follow the hlstructions h1 the section 

called "Lockhlg services on the non-Sun386i home directory servers" in the Sun386t 

Admttlistrator's & Developer's Notes for Sun386t Sun OS 4 .0.1. 

II 
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Sun3861 System Setup and Maintenance 

TI1e infofll).ation ln this section Includes updates and corrections to the Sun386i Sys
tem Setup and Maintenance manual, which shows you how to set up your system 
hardware. and software and how to test the system. 

15-inch monitor- As noted in the previous section, the 15-inch monitor differs 
from the one described in Sun386t Quick Statt and Sun386t System Setup and 
Maintenance. If you have the 15-inch monochrome monitor, follow the Instructions 
for settlng up the 19-inch monochrome monitor. 

System unit diagram - Page 15 of Sun386i System Setup and Maintenance has a 
diagram of the back panel of the system unit. This diagram shows an "80-volt power 
jack for the 15-inch monitor." Because the current 15-Jnch monitor uses its own power 
supply, there is no longer an 80-volt power jack in the back of the new system units. 
The power jack is no longer necessary; if your system has one, ignore it. 

Color monitor grounding screw adjustment - Review the information in "Before 
Setting Up Your System "when connecting a color monitor to your system. 

Time required to start up a diskless system- The Sun386i System Setup and 
Maintenatzce manual states that it takes an already assembled Sun386i workstation 
about two minutes to start up-ti·om turning the power on to when you see the ftrst 
login screen. This applies to systems that have already been installed on the network. 
The first time you power up a diskless system that has not been installed on the 
network, it takes 8 to 10 minutes before the login screen appears. 

The software your system needs to start working is already loaded on your system· disk. 
In addition, each site must have at least one copy of the Application Sun OS software 
on 3.5-inch diskettes or on quarter-inch tape. The notes that follow provide addition-
al or corrected information related to Chapter 3 of Sun386i System Setup and Main
tenance, which describes the Sun386i software. 

Diskettes - There are two different densities of 3.5-inch diskettes that work with the Sun386i diskette drive. Ute preferred type is high-density, which can store 1.44 
Mbytes of information per diskette. High-density is preferable because the SNAP back
up facility can use only high-density (HD) diskettes. If you use Sun OS or DOS com
mands to store your software or data, you can use low-density (also called double
density) diskettes, which can store up to 720 Kbytes of information. 
You can format diskettes from either SunOS (the system software for the Sun386i) or from DOS (the system software for the PC). Do not format double-density diskettes as 
HD diskettes-this will make them unreadable on the Sun386i. 
Format commands are shown on page 43 of Sun386i System Setup and Mainte
nance. The bar command is described in the man pages (load the On-Line Manual 
Pages cluster) and ln a note below ("Backing up files on diskettes"). 
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The table below shows the correct formatting command for your diskette type and the 

method you should use to back up and restore your files: 

Diskette Type Format Command To BackUp To Read 

SunOS-HD fdformat SNAP Backup SNAP Restore 

diskettes bar command bar command 

SunOS -low- fdformat -L bar command bar command 
density diskettes 

DOS-HD FORMAT A: BACKUP RESTORE 
diskettes or COPY or COPY 

DOS-LD FORMAT A: /n:9 BACKUP RESTORE 
diskettes or COPY or COPY 

Backing up rues on dJskettes - Do not use low-density diskettes, write-protected 

diskettes, or incorrectly formatted diskettes when using SNAP to back up files. See the 

"Sun386t SNAP Admtntstmtton" se<.."tion of tllis document for a description of how 

the SNAP facility behaves if you mistakenly use these types of diskettes. 

If you use low-density diskettes to back up SunOS files, you must use the bar com

mand. To save /home/mtravis/myfile on a low-density diskette, insert a format

ted diskette into the diskette drive, open a <.."'0111J.Tia11ds window and type: 

system:l} bar cvfZ /dev/rfdlOc /home/mtravis/~file 

To extract the same file from the diskette, use the command: 

system:2} bar xvfZ /dev/rfdlOc /home/mtravis/~file 

5.25-Jnch DOS dJskettes - If you use a 3.5-inch DOS-formatted diskette with your 

PC, you won't have any problems switching diskettes between the PC and the Sun386i 

diskette drive. If you have PC software or data on 5.25-inch DOS-formatted diskettes, 

there are several ways to make it available on the Sun386i workstation. 

+ If your network includes a Sun-3 or Sun-4 with a SuniPCTM board supporting a 5.25-

inch diskette drive, you can directly load your software or data onto tllis Sun worksta

tion. Then make tl1e ftle(s) available to your Sun386i workstation over the network. 

+ If your network includes a PC computer that is running PC-NFS™, you can mount 

the software or data on an available network me system. Once the flles are on the 

network, you can store them in a directory of your choosing or copy them onto 3.5-
inch diskettes using the Sun386i diskette drive. 

+ If you have a PC, you can attach a 3.5-inch diskette drive to your PC and copy the 

flles onto 3.5-inch diskettes. Then you can load them onto the Sun386i from a DOS 
window. 

+ You can attach a (third-party) 5.25-inch diskette drive to your Sun386i workstation 

and copy the flles onto the Swl386i drive. Consult your sales representative for in

formation on 5.25-inch diskette drives that can be connected directly to a Sun386i 
workstation. 

If you connect a 5.25-inch diskette drive to your Sun386i workstation, follow the pro
cedure below to make tllis drive available through your DOS window. 

13 
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1. Power up your system after connecting and powering up the diskette drive. 
2. Open a Text Editor window and display the file: -I pc/ set up • pc 
3. Modify the line below by deleting the :fl: symbol: 

:fi:B /etc/dos/defaults/diskette_b 

4. Then save the file. 

5. Open a Commands window. Then type: 

doa -a 

6. You can now open a DOS window and confirm that the di.c;kette drive is attached 
by checking to see that there is a "B:" in the window's name stripe. To make sure 
the drive is working, put a formatted 5.25-inch diskette in the drive and display 
the diskette directory by typing: 

system:2} DJ:R B: 

If the drive light goes on and you see the diskette directory (assuming there are 
files on the diskette), you know that the drive is working. 

Updated table of software clusters on diskettes - On page 50 of the Sun3861 
System Setup and Maintenance manual, there is a table describing how the system 
software is distributed on diskettes. The table is not accurate for Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1. 
The current numbering of the diskettes is 1- 2, Recovery/Install; 3- 13, Core SunOS; 
14- 20, Optional Clusters. (There is no change in the way SunOS is distributed on 
cartridge tape.) Whenever you need to insert a diskette, however, the system tells you 
in an onscreen message which diskette to insert, so you do not really need to know 
these numbers. 

The sizes of the optional clusters shown on page 56 have also changed in Sun386i 
SunOS 4.0.1. You can obtain the current size in kilobytes of the software clusters by 
typing the command loadc in a Commands window. 

Along with SunOS, there are two more diskettes: Hardware Diagnostics; and Lock Dae
mon Fix (to be rw1 on systems with home accounts on a non-Sun386i server). 

Loading optional clusters- You can load the optional clusters by using the loadc 
or load command in a Commands window. TI1ese commands are explained on pag
es 54-59 of the Sun386t System Setup and Maintenance manual. Please note the fol
lowing changes in this section: 

+ You can load the entire set of optional clusters by typing: 
system:3} loadc appl 

+ You can load the entire Developer's Toolkit (if you have purcl1ased it) by typing: 
system:4} loadc devel 

Installlng third-party software - When installing third-party software, you should 
follow the installation instructions provided with the software. If the instructions do 
not specify where to store the application, consult Chapter 6 ("Installing Tilird-Party 
Software") of Sun3861 Advattced Administration for instructions. 
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Installing MS-Windows - See the "DOS Windows and PC Applications" section of 
tllis document for instructions on installing the MS-Windows driver on your Sun386i 
workstation. The driver enables you to install Microsoft's MS-Windows. 

Installing comm.unlcatlons packages - If you want to use communications packag

es, such as SunLink™ DNI (Version 6.0), you wlll have to modify and rebuild the ker

nel. In general, follow the instructions provided with the software. For SunLink DNI, 
follow the instructions provided in the "Sun386i Developer's Notes" section of the Ad
ministrator's & Developer's Notes for Sun386t SunOS 4.0.1. 

Restoring Application SunOS - Restoring the system software should be done only 

if damage to the disk or software makes using your system impossible. This occurs rare

ly, if ever. The procedure you should follow is fotmd on pages 60--64 of the Sun386i 
System Setup and Matntenatlce manual. There are some new developments in this 

procedure, and these are listed below: 

• If you are ins~alling Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1 software on a system that has two disks (one 

disk in the Sun386i system unit and one in an optional Sun386i expansion unit), 

you'll see the following menu during installation: 

Which disk do you want to be your system disk? 

1- the one in the system unit (sd2) 

2- the one in the expansion unit (sdO) 

3- shutdown 

Enter [1- 3]: 

Normally, you should select option 1 (system unit). If you have any version of 

Sun386i SunOS on the disk in your system unit, the system will boot from that drive. 

You should not select option 2 on the menu above except under the following cir

cumstances: 

1. A disk is not present in the system tmit. 

2. You remove Sun386i SunOS from the system unit disk. 

Only under these circumstances can you boot your system from the expansion unit 
disk drive (sdO). 

• If you have an expansion unit attached to your system unit, always wait at least ten 
seconds between powering off your system unit and expansion unit and powering it 
on again. 

• Step 7 on page 64 of Sun386t System Setup and Maintenance is incorrect. In thls 
step the system asks you: 

Do you want to load all the Developer's Toolkit? (y/n): 

If you answer n, the systems asks you: 

Do you want to load any of the Developer's Toolkit? (y/n): 

If you answer n, proceed to Step 8. If you answer y, the procedure asks you to state 
whether you want to load each individual cluster. 

• Step 8 on page 64 states that you should remove the last diskette and power cycle the 
system. Do not power down your system until you see the SunOS halted message. 

15 
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Connecting 
Peripheral 
Devices 

Chapter 4 of Sun 3861 System Setup and Maintenance shows you how to connect 
printers, terminals, and modems that are compatible with the Sun386i workstation. 
You can find additional information about connecting devices to the Sun386i serial 
port in Appendix F of the manual. Please take note of the information below, which 
pertains primarily to special cases. 

Prlnters.or terminals that use a nuB modem cable- When setting up a printer or 
terminal with a null modem cable that does not Implement pin 8 (DCD), you must is
sue commands to compensate for the missing DCD signal. Chapter 4 and Appendix F 
of the Sun 3861 System Setup and Maintenance manual discuss these topics. Null 
modem cables in which pin 8 (DCD) is active are recommended. If you use one of the 
recommended cables, you do not need to issue the commands described below. 
If you use unsupported null modem cables that do not implement the DCD signal (pin 
8), follow this procedure after attaching your peripheral device: 

1. Log in as root to the system that the device is attached to. See Sun3861 SNAP 
Administration for instructions on logging in as root. 

2. Type this command to edit the system's rc. local ille: 
system:SUPERUSER:l} textedit /etc/rc.1oca1 
Add dlis line to the rc . local file: 
/usr/etc/~tysoftcar -y /dav/tty<~> 
Note that port stands for a lowercase letter designating the serial port. For 
example, for serial port A, port is 'a', so the line would look like this: 

/usr/etc/ttysoftcar -y /dev/ttya 

3. You should now reboot your system by typing the command shown below: 
system:SUPERUSER:2} /etc/fastboot 

4. When you see the logh1 screen, type your user name and password as usual. 
If you have enabled the soft-carrier mode in this manner, dten you must disable it 
if you attach a modem to that port later on. To disable the soft-carrier mode for a 
single session, type the following command in a Commands window: 

/usr/etc/ttysoftcar -n /dav/tty<port> 

This disables soft-carrier mode until you reboot your system (or until you enable 
agahl it by retyping the command above with -y replacing -n). If you want to dis
able soft-carrier mode on a more permanent basis, remove the line you added to 
rc .local in step 2. Then reboot your system, as described in steps 3 and 4. 

Versatec™ printer/plotter- TI1is printer/plotter is not supported on the Sun386i. 
Therefore the followh1g utilities are not provided: 

plot£ rvcat vpf vtroff 
railmag 
roffbib -v 
rotate 
rotprt 

rvsort 
rvcat 
vfw 
vfontinfo 

vplot 
vpsf 
vsort 
vswap 

vwidth 
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Serial port speed - The Sun386i serial port sends and receives data at a maximum 
speed of 9600 bps (bits/second). The maximum speed has been incorrec..··tiy stated as 
19.2 Kbps in some Sun386i brochures. 

Setting up a serial printer- When settJng up a serial prJnter, make sure that the pari
ty setting for the Sun386i serial line and ti1e printer match. Consult the printer manual 
for htstructions on setthtg printer parity. As shipped, the Sun386i seriallhte is set to 
EVEN parity. Normally, you can adjust your printer's parity setting by toggling the 
DIP switches on the printer. · 

Modems compatible with the Sun386i - As noted in Chapter 4 of Sun386t System 
Setup atzd MaltJtetzance, d1e Sun386i works with Hayes~ and Hayes-compatible 
mode111S. One exception, however, is dte ~ayes 2400 Smartmodem™. lhe Hayes 
2400 modem has no external switches. Although it works properly in dial-out mode, it 
must be software-configured to work properly in dial-in mode. See the "Sun386t 
SNAP Admlt~tstratton" section of this bulletin for instructions on configuring a Hayes 
2400 modem for dial-in operation. 

The Courier 2400™ modem, made by U.S. Robotics, has been tested and does work 
with the Sun386i. See page 80 of the Sut~386i System Setup atld Maimenance manual 
for a discussion of modem boards. 

AT serial port driver- You can add up to two additional serial ports to y9ur system 
by installing AT-compatible serial boards, and d1en activating ti1e SunOS software 
required to operate d1e boards. Serial boards installed this way are accessible to both 
DOS and SunOS. Standard AT COM1/COM2 boards provide one or two serial ports. 
Multiport ( 4, 8, or 16) serial boards are also available from some PC equipment 
vendors, but you must use a third-party driver or your own custom-written driver to 
access them. 

To install tile board and make it accessible to SunOS and DOS: 

1. Use the su command in a Commands window to become superuser. For informa
tion on using the su conunand, see Sun386i SNAP Administration. 

2. Open the system's rc • local file in a Text Editor window for editing: 

system:SUPERUSER:l} textedit /etc/rc.1oca1 & 

3. Edit the ftle, removing the t symbol from the following line: 

tmodload ats.o -exec ats.script -con£ ats con£ && chat 'AT 
serial port driver.' 

4. Save the file, and quit d1e Text Editor. 

5. Type the following commands: 

system:SUPERUSER:2} cd /etc/dos/defaults 

If the serial port is to be used as COM2, type: 

system:SUPERUSER:3} mv com2 com2.oriq 

system:SUPERUSER:4} ln -s /dev/ttym1 com2 

Note that t t yml will be created by d1e modload command in d1.e rc .local 
file, which runs when you reboot the system in Step 8. The same is true for 
ttymO, when the serial port is COMl. If the serial port is to be used as COMl, type: 

system:SUPERUSER:5} mv coml coml.oriq 

system:SUPERUSER:6} 1n -s /dev/ttymO coml 

6. Check your -/pc/setup.pc file to ensure that the com<n> line you are using is 
tzot commented out (it should tzot have the t symbol at the start of ti1e lhte). 

17 
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7. Save your work and quit any open DOS window on your Desktop. 
8. You should now reboot your system by typing the command shown below: 

system:SUPERUSER:7} /etc/fasthalt 
After you see the SunOS halted message, you can shut off your system. You 
must shut off your system to install the serial board in Step 9. 

9. Set the switches or jumpers on the serial card or modem card for the appropriate 
interrupt levels and 1/0 addresses. You may choose COMl (interrupt level 4, ad
dress 3fB, port name ttymO), COM2 (interrupt level 3, address 2f8, port name 
ttyml), or both. Then install the board or card in the system tmit. Consult Ap
pendix B of Sun386t System Setup and Maitttenance as well as "Before Setting 
Up Your System" in this document for ilh,1strated instructions. 

10. After the board is installed, you can power up your system again. When you see 
the login screen, type your user name and password as usual. 'Ihe serial board is 
now accessible, even if you need to reboot your system later on. 

11. If you wish to undo the work in steps 1 -10, you should comment out the line in 
Step 3 by adding the # symbol in front of the line. Then reboot your system, using 
the method described in Step 8. 

12. If you see the message vd load: none of the specified devices on line 
in your System Messages window, this means your serial board is not connected 
or seated properly. In this case, shut down the system and physically reinstall the 
serial board. 'Ihen repeat Steps 9 and 10 above. 

Testing the system is explained in Chapter 5 of Sun386i System Setup and Maittte
nance. The notes that follow here provide some additional lips on running the System 
Exerciser. 

System Exerciser requires 8 Mbytes of memory- To run the System Exerciser, 
you must have 8 Mbytes of memory installed on your system's memory board. 

Before running the System Exerciser- To run the System Exerciser, you must 
disable the screenblank feature. The screenblank feature preserves the life of 
your screen by "blanking" it if your system is tulUsed for 30 minutes. To disable 
screenblank, follow the steps shown below: 

1. Open a Commands window and use the su command. See Chapter 5, page 87, of 
Sun386t System Setup and Maintenance for details. 

2. When you see the superuser prompt, type the line below: 
system:SUPERUSER:l} ps -ax I grep screenblank 

3. The system will return a process ID number for screenblank, for example: 
419 screenblank 

4. Then use the kill -9 command along with the screenblank process ID num
ber, as shown below: 
system:SUPERUSER:2} kill -9 419 

After the System Exerciser fmishes testing your system, you can enable screenblank 
by typing the following command in a Commands window: 
/usr/bin/screenblank 

System Exerciser and DOS - Before nmning the System Exerciser, close all DOS 
windows. Otherwise, the System Exerciser may not run properly. 
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Starting the System Exen:Jser - Start the System Exerciser by typing the following 
command in a Commands window: 

system:SUPERUSER:3} sysez -c 
This preserves your original System Messages window on the Desktop, even after you 

quit the System Exerciser. Otherwise, if you simply enter sysex without the -c op

tion, you have to bring up a new System Messages window from dte Desktop menu af

ter you quit dte System Exerciser. 

Diskette test - Before you start the System Exerciser diskette test, you must have a 
formatted diskette ready and waiting in the diskette drive. If you select all tests on the 

System Exerciser control panel, the diskette test will finish about one-half hour after 

the test begins. 

Tape drive test - If there is no cartridge tape in the tape drive, the Tape Device test 

seleL'tion does not appear h1 the list of test seleL'tions. If you forget to insert a tape, you 

must insert a tape and then restart the System Exerciser. 

Continue/Pause control button - On the control panel, below the Quit Sysex 

and Start tests buttons, there is a new control button labeled Continue/Pause. 
1bis button enables you to pause and resume the test rather than quit and start again. 
Here are two reasons you may want to pause and then continue the test: 

+Your system fails to communicate with the diskette in the diskette drive (or the tape 
in the tape drive), and you believe that the diskette or tape itself may be defective. 

Clicking on the Pause button stops the test temporarily while you remove the ques

tionable diskette (or tape) and insert a new one. When you have replaced the dis

kette or tape, you L'all dick on Continue to resume the test where you left off. 

+ If you are expecting in1portant electronic mail, or you have a pressing deadline to 

complete work, you can pause d1e System Exerciser, check your mail or perform 
some other work on your system, and then continue the System Exerciser without 

·having to repeat any of its earlier tests. 

19 
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Below are descriptions of new Desktop features that do not match those discussed in 
Chapter i of the Sun386t User's Guide. 

If you see the message "no home directory" after logging in - Sometimes us-
ers who create their own user accounts as they log in (see page 5 of the Sun3861 User's 
Guide) may see a screen message "no home directory." If this happens to you, try 
logging out (type ~ogout at the prompt and press! Rpturn I) and then try logging in 
again. The network creates a record for each new user account, and if several users are 
joining the network at once, the network software may need a little time to catch up. 

The blue background of the Desktop - If you have a color monitor, the Sun View 
Desktop you see after you log in has a blue background (not gray, as described on in 
Chapter 1 of the Sun386i User's Guide). 

You can change the color of your Desktop background; see the note on "Changing 
Desktop color" in the section of this bulletin called "Sun386t Advanced Skills." 

The images on the Desktop - As shipped, the Sun386i comes ready to display a 
Desktop that differs somewhat from the display pictured on page 7 of the Su1t386i 
User's Guide. Your Desktop display may have been customized to display particular 
applications, but if not, you will see this Sun View Desktop display after you log in: 

Sun3861 GeHing started 

A Brief 
lnll oductkm to 
Your System 

The Sun!$tii)J'" W'Orkstatlon Is a powerful and easy to 
use comp~.<ler system. 
For most of the thingJ you de on the ::::un31JGi ~creen, 
you U!'IR lhP.polnter (~) andtt1e mouse, As lhe 
rnous:e moYes, so doe3 U1e pofnler. 

Once the poll1ter Is o11er lm oblcct, you can use the 
rnou3e t'uttof13 tu conUol U1e ub(ect.l· or e;.:ampre, 
thr.le11.11lOUse buuon select5 or Elctlvates the obJeGt 
beneuth the pointer, 

T1y it now To lwn to the next pa\)e, move l.he Jlofnler over lhe 
page tumlug symbol (In t11e UI.Jpet 1ight em ne1 of U1ls 
page) Rnd c:llck the lefl_ mow~e hulton 

"Sun386l Getting Started" - The very first time you Jog in, a window opens on the 
Desktop labeled "Sun386i Getting Started" (see above). In this window you can read 
text that guides you easily through the first steps of using your system. This brief tutori-
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Working on the 
Desktop 

a1 is your introduction to the SunView Desktop and the Help Viewer, an on-screen 
help facility that comes with your Sun386i. 

If you read duough the "Sun386i Getting Started" and follow the link provided on its 
last page to anodter Help Viewer topic called "Desktop Basics," you wlll change the 
way dte Help Viewer appears the next time you log in. Instead of coming up as an open 
window with the "Sun386i Getting Started" loaded, it will come up as an leon with the 
"Help Basics" topic loaded. If you decide you want to read "Sun386i Getting Started" 
again, open the Help Viewer and find it in the Top Level table of contents (refer to 
pages 24-25 of the Sun386t User's Guide). 

Additional information in the Help Viewer's "Desktop Handbook" - There is 
now a topic in the "Desktop Handbook" called "Desktop Productivity Tips" that offers 
ideas on how to get the best performance from your system. (See Chapter 1 in the 
Sut~386t User's Guide for directions on how to use the Help facUlty.) 

Desktop 1-landbook 

CDntenl3: 1. D.eAf.cm..P•W 
r. U1lnq lltl!' De1ktop 

llllvnuuAll<LliNIU~.tU.F.IIIIIIlo:Jiililtlll 
Movtw oocl Resizing Wtn®wa 

QJIIIl!IIJJUli!C OWlM.IIIolliAll 
llliJnlllllll~ 
Scrg!Dng Wlmlm 

ertn\klQ from the Dtst:top 
EKfllnq thg Qm;U•m 

Chapter 2 of the Sun386t User's Guide introduces you to the basics of working in win
dows on the Desktop. Here is some new htformation related to that chapter. 

Automatic window closJ.os - Two Desktop applications-the Help Viewer and Sun 
OrganizerTM-close to icons automatically after you have left them open and idle for 
10 minutes. A message appears in the System Messages window to let you know why 
these applications dosed. n.is automatic window closing frees up your system's re
sources to enable it to respond more quickly to the requests you make of it. In no way 
does the closing of these windows affect their contents. To reopen these applications, 
just click left on their icons. When you reopen the Help Viewer, you'll see whatever 
page of information you last had open. In the Organizer whtdow you'll see the effects 
of your recent work on the files and directories ht the current (displayed) directory. 
To disable or modify this feature, see the note in this document hl the section 
"Sun386t Advatzced Skills." 

Automatic screen closing - On page 42 of dte Sun386t User's Guide, it says that if 
you don't use your system for 20 mhtutes, the screen automatically doses the Desktop 
display and fills with a bouncing image of the Sun logo (this is the screenblank fea
ture). Actually, the system can be idle for 30 minutes before the screen doses. 

CopyJ.os and pasting data between windows - It's a good idea to use the ~ 
and (fiii£J keys on the left keypad for performing copy and paste functions between 
windows. Using menu selections for these functions may result in "time-out" messages 
in your System Messages window and the screen freezing for 30 seconds. This problem 
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occurs most often when using menu options to paste information from a DOS window 
into another window. 

Below is some up~to-date information about Sun Organizer, described in Chapter 3 of 
the Sun386t User's Gutde. 

Movfns the "Drop" panel out of the way- When you move or copy a file in Orga
nizer, a small panel appears with a message asking you to select the directory or win
dow where you want to "drop" the file. You can move this panel if it's in your way. Use 
ti1e mouse to move the move/copy cursor over and onto the frame of the panel. H the 
cursor is placed Just right on the frame of the Drop panel, you'll see a target cursor, 
just like the one you see when you move any window on the Desktop. Press and hold 
the middle mouse button, and move the panel wherever you like within the window. 

Updating the Organizer display- n1e Sun386t User's Guide describes how to fill in 
visual "holes" left in the Organizer window after moving or deleting flles by selecting 
Update Display from the Organizer menu. Another method is to double-dick left on 
the current directory name in the path listed in the upper left corner of the window. 

Organizer display properties panel- The Organizer "Props" window (described 
on pag~ 69 of the Sutz386t User's Gutde) now has an Update Interval slider that gives 
you the option of telling Organizer how often you want the display updated. 
To set the slider, press and hold the left mouse button as you slide the cursor along the 
slider bar. Stop when you see the interval (number of seconds) you want in the adja
cent brackets. 

~~--1-nc-lu-doa-,----~.-,h-ia-Wi-nd-ow--
QAII Windows 

Proportlos 

llot-

Dioplov Stvlo: liiH•mo & Icon 
QH..., Only 
UHoOIIl'IE!' & Info 

Hidden File'S!! t'JSht"-•' 
• rtnn~t Show 

Updoto Into,vol: [175] BI::J 

List By: 

1'1, 

QH..., 
.ffle ltWe 
I)S1Zt> 

@Date 

List Oiractfcn: liiMcending 
U Descend 'I ng 

nlis feature gives you greater control 
over your system's performance. If you 
want quicker response, set the Update In
terval for "O". This tells Organizer not to 
update the display automatically. With a 
setting of "0", Organizer wlll update 
only when you select Update Display 
from the menu under the Display 
button. 

Note: H you point and click on the far right side of the slider, instead of sliding gradu
ally right with the mouse, you may inadvertently set a very long time interval. Just reset 
tl1e futerval as described above. 
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Why OrganJzer may be unable to display a file - If you can't fmd a file you expect 
to see in a directory on display h1 Organizer, the file you seek may be a shared network 
file located on a network system that is "down" or at least not workh1g properly. For 
more hlformation on shared network files, see page 136 of the Sun386t SNAP Admin

istration manual. 

Resizing the OrganJzer window - It is possible to resize the Organizer window so 
that it is completely off the screen. If this happens, and Organizer displays a message 
in a panel (such as asking you to confirm or cancel a file operation), the panel itself 

may be offscreen, where you can't get at it with the mouse. If this happens, press 
I Return I to confum the operation and dismiss the message panel. 

If you invoke two unrelated Organizer windows - If you invoke Organizer twice, 
either by command or from the Desktop menu, you will have two unrelated Organizer 
windows, runnh1g as two separate processes on the Desktop. In this case, you cannot 

copy or move files from one windows to the other. If you like the convenience of work
hlg h1 two Organizer windows, see page 62 of the Surz386t User's Guide for a descrip
tion of how to open a related, second Organizer window to aid you with moving and 
copying ftles. 

Tips on naming SunOS files - Sun386i Desktop applications such as Sun Organizer 
make it easy to create "plain English" names for SunOS files. For example, you can use 
spaces between words in a ftle name instead of the underlines or periods typically as

sociated with SunOS files. 

While file names containing spaces, asterisks(*), and question marks are acceptable 
in the SunOS file system, they are not always interpreted correctly by other SunOS ap
plications and commands. Therefore, avoid creating file names containing spaces, 
asterisks, or question marks unless you plan to use these files only within Organizer, or 
within an application that supports these special characters h1 file names. 

Using the (]!£) key to load a file - On pages 79-80 of Chapter 4, the Sun386i User's 

Guide offers a shortcut metl10d for loading a file in the Text Editor window using the 

~ key. This metl1od does not work. 

Chapter 5 of the Sun386t User's Guide discusses Mail, the electronic mail facility that 
comes installed on your Sun386i system. Note the minor change below. 

Mall window name stripe - Page 99 of the Sun386t User's Guide states that the name 
stripe of the window tells you in which directory your mail arrives and is stored. Actu
ally, the name stripe tells you the name of the current mail folder whose contents are 
displayed h1 the sununary wh1dow. 

Following is some new hlformation about command windows on your Sun386i. See 
Chapter 6 of the Sun386t User's Guide for more details. 

Command windows on the Desktop menu - The Desktop menu has a pull-right 

menu under Commands that is not described in the Sun386t User's Guide (see the il
lustration below). 
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Command Tool is the Commands window described in Chapter 6 of the Sun3861 
User's Guide. Shell Tool, like Command Tool, is a window for entering commands di
rectly to the system. The main difference between them is that Command Tool has a 
scroll bar and retains a record of past activity in the window. You can scroll backward 
through the window to see the commands you have entered and the results (output) of 
those commands. On the other hand, Shell Tool has no scroll bar and keeps no such 
record. Command Tool permits full text editing anywhere in the window; Shell Tool 
does not (only the command line can be edited). However, Shell Tool produces fast-
er output and is therefore the better performer. 

Chapter 7 of the Sun386t User's Guide does not mention that PC applications devel
oped specifically for the Intel 80286 or 80386 microprocessor may not be compatible 
with the Sun386i. Check the application manual to be sure the application is compati-
ble with MS-DOS® running on an 8086 or 8088 microprocessor. If it is, it should run 
in DOS Windows on your Sun386i system. (Ask your Sun sales representative for up-to
date information on DOS application compatibility.) 

Rlght keypad - Some SunOS applications cannot correctly interpret the keys on the 
right (numeric) keypad. For instance, the Text Editor does not properly handle input 
from the Ciiiii) and Will keys. These keys work in DOS applications that support them. 

Num Lock key enabled in all Sun View windows -When you press the I Numl.gck I 
key and then press one of the numbered keys ((i[) through (RID) on the right keypad, 
the character on the upper part of the key is generated rather than its function. 
The INumLock. I key now works this way in a//SunView windows, not just in DOS Win
dows, as was tlte case in the previous release of Sun386i SunOS ( 4.0). If you are using 
an application and I NumLock I doesn't work properly, the application was probably 
configured to support the earlier version of Sun386i software. To corre<.'t this situation, 
enter the following command in any command window: 

system:l} d~sablenumlock 

This rebtstates the older version of I Numl.ock I functionality and permits the key to work 
properly with your application even as it runs under the newest version of the software 
(4.0.1). You can enter the command "enablenumlock" if you need to restore the 
newest version of I Numi.ock I fw1<.'tionality to conform with other applications you may 
be using. 

Compose key does not work in Shell Tool window- The I COinp~e :J key, which en
ables you to produce special characters, works in all Sun View Desktop windows with 
scroll bars. Thus it does not function b1 the Shell Tool window. For more information 
about the I Compose 1 key, see Appendix C in the Sun386i System Setup and Mainte
nance manual. 
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Sun3B61 SNAP Administration 

There are two books that cover administration for the Sun386i workstation-Sun386t 

SNAP Administration and SuPJ386t Advanced AdmtPJistratton. Tills section contains 

corrections and additions to SuPJ386t SNAP AdmiPJistration. For corrections and ad
ditions to Sun386t Advanced Administration, see the Administrator's & Developer's 

NotesforSut~386t SunOS 4.0.1. 

The Sun386t Adva11ced Administration manual may be useful to you as a system or 

network administrator. This book provides information on topics such as manually in

stalling systems and creating user accounts, installing third-party software, repartl

tioning disks, Yellow Pages, and advanced network administrative tasks. Every site 

should have at least one copy of Sun386t Advanced Administration. This book is part 

of two documentation sets-the Sun386i Owner's Supplement documentation set (part 

no. SR-9B), and the Sun386i Documentation Conversion Set (part no. SR-9D). The 

Conversion Set includes the books specific to the Sun386i workstation, not included in 

the SunOS 4.0 docwnentation set. 

The following are software and documentation notes pertaining to Chapter 1 of the 

Sun386t SNAP Administration manual. 

SNAP tasks - The tasks you can perform using SNAP do not include installing software 

or managing domain policies (setting Automatic System Installation and New User Ac

counts). (This is documented incorrectly on pages 8, 9, 135, and 158 of Sun386t 

SNAP Administration.) Also, all illustrations of the menu showing the SNAP catego-

ries are incorrect. SNAP does not contain the Policies and Networks categories. For 

details on how to set domain policies, see the note on "Domab1 policies" later in this 

section. 

Root restriction using SNAP and Organizer - The superuser privileges do not ap-

ply to SNAP and you should not be superuser or root when using SNAP. If you do hl

voke SNAP when you are logged in as root, you will only be able to use the Backup and 

Restore categories. Also, as root you cannot use Organizer. 

Invoking SNAP - If your system is on a network and you attempt to start SNAP when 

tl1e master server (Yellow Pages master) is not working, there can be a long delay (two 

mhlutes or more) before SNAP displays an error message. If, when you start SNAP, it 

seems to be taking a long tbne, check that the master server is running. 

To find out the name of tl1e master server on your network, enter the following com

mand: 

system:l} ypwhich ~ netid.byname 

Then enter the following command (replacing masterservername with the actual 

name of the master server) to see if the master server is working: 

system:2} /usr/etc/ping masterservername 

If the master server is working, tl1e following message will be displayed: 

masterservername is alive 
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If the master server is not working, the following message will be displayed: 
no answer from masterservername 

Displaying SNAP category entries - SNAP can take several minutes to generate the 
list of entries for a category (in the bottom panel), depending on the number of en
tries in the category. 

SNAP error messages - When SNAP displays an error message about a required 
map entry not being present in the network Yellow Pages database (YP), the names 
that it uses are not always the same as the Yellow Pages map names or the map's mas
ter file in I etc on the master server. 

Map names used by SNAP that are not the same as file names in the directory /etc on 
the YP master al"e listed below: 

Name from SNAP 
autohome 

bootparam 

group 

mail alias 

mail aliases 

modemcap 

moderttcaps 

passwd 

print_caps 

print cap 

Master YP (or other) File 
/etc/auto.home 

/etc/bootparams 

/etc/ypgroup 

/etc/ypaliases 

/etc/ypaliases 

/etc/remote 

/etc/remote 

/etc/yppasswd 

/etc/ypprintcap 

/etc/ypprintcap 

SNAP task fails - If you are using SNAP to perform any administrative task and SNAP fails and displays a message stating only "Could not prepare changes to Yellow 
Pages," you might be able to correct the problem by rebuilding the Yellow Pages 
database. To do this, become superuser on the master server, entel" the following 
commands, and then exit from superuser. 

SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp 
SUPERUSER} ~ *.t~e 
SUPERUSER} make 

Changing the root password - Changing the root password is documented incor
rectly on page 22 of Sun386t SNAP Administration. To change the root password, be
come superuser and use the passwd root command: 
system:3} su 

SUPERUSER} passwd root 
Changing password for root on system. 
New password: 
Retype new password: 
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Where to put files - TI1e directories listed for storing flles are incorrect on page 26 of 

Sutt386i SNAP Admtnistmtiotl. If you load any of the optional Sun386i applications, 
called clusters, the system automatically places it in the /files/cluster directory. 
Store third-party application flles in the /files/vol directory. See Sut1386iAd
vatzced Admttzistratiou, Chapter 6, for details on installing application software. 

Administration files - The administration flles you should periodically check are in

correctly shown on page 29 of Sun386t SNAP Admltzistration. 'These files are in the 

/var/adm directory, not the directory /files/var/adm. 

Changing the date and time - If the date and time on a standalone system or the 
master server for the network differs from the actual date and time by more than a few 

minutes, immediately set the correct date and time according to the instructions on 

page 32 of Sun386t SNAP Admtnistratiott, but do not exit from superuser. Then enter 

the following additional commands: 

SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp 

SUPERUSER} ~*.time *.push 

SUPERUSER} make 

If you are setting the date and time on the master server, ftrst reboot the bootservers 

and then reboot all the other systems on the network for this change to take effect 

throughout the network. 

The following are software and documentation notes pertaining to Chapter 2 of 

Sun386t SNAP Administration. 

Backup schedule - A daily incremental backup copies the ftles modified since the 

last daily backup, not the fdes modified that day as stated on page 34 of Sun386t 
SNAP Administratlotl. 

SNAP Backup media - You cannot use low density diskettes (720 Kbytes) for SNAP 

backups. If you try to do so, the system will display two messages in the System Messag

es window-one prompting you to place another diskette in the drive and one includ

ing "Missing header address mark." These messages will also be displayed if the 

diskette has not been formatted or has been formatted incorrectly. 

When using SNAP Backup with diskettes, make sure the diskettes are write-enabled. If 

you try to use SNAP to back up to write-protected diskettes, the system will display two 

messages in tl1e System Messages window-one prompting you to place another dis

kette in tl1e drive and one including "Write protected." 

Also, these errors can occur when using any command (bar, tar, or dump) that ac
cesses tile diskette drive (except for a DOS command), not just when using SNAP. 

Performing SNAP backups and restores - If diskette drive A is attached from DOS, 

you must detach it to use the diskette drive for a SNAP backup or restore. To detach 

drive A, use the Device menu and set "Diskette A" to "Don't Use." For more details 

on detaching a drive, see the Stut386t User's Guide, page 155. 
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Bacldng up DOS mes- You enter the DOS FORMAT command in a DOS window, not 
a Commands window as stated on page 46 of Sun386t SNAP Administration. 

SNAPBadmp catalog- The backup catalog is located in the -1 .backup directory. 
(This information is omitted from the discussion on logging backups, starting on page 
51 of Sutr386t SNAP Administration.) 

Restoring mes to be owned by another user- The option to restore files and have 
them be owned by another user through the property sheet in SNAP's Restore category 
does not work. No error is reported when this is not successful. Instead, you should re
store the files through SNAP and then use the chown command from a Commands 
window to change the ownership of those files. For details on the chown command, 
see page 24 of Sun386i SNAP Administration. 

Restoring mes to thdr original disk - When restoring files, you must use SNAP on 
the system that originally contained the files. For example, when restoring a user's 
home directory files, use SNAP Restore on the home directory server .for that user. If 
you attempt to restore f.t.les across exported files systems, the files may not be restored 
or may not belong to the original owner. 

Restoring mes with the setuid and setgid bits set- If the real user ID of SNAP is 
not root when files are restored, files with the setuid and setgid bits set in their umask 
will not have those bits set when they are restored. When restoring files with the setuid 
or setgid bits set or when restoring all system f.t.les, invoke SNAP from root or 
superuser. SNAP Restore will then restore the files with these bits set. 

Using the diskette drive- You should not schedule two or more backups or restores 
for the same time. The bar, tar, and dwnp commands do not open the diskette drive 
for exclusive access. This means that more than one of these commands can access 
the diskette drive at the same time, resulting in corrupted output. SNAP Backup and 
Restore use the bar command. 

The following are software and documentation notes pertaining to Chapter 3 of 
Sun386i SNAP Administration. 

Printer name- When using SNAP to add or modjfy a printer, you can change the 
printer's name if it is not lp. ('Ibis is documented incorrectly on pages 68 and 70 of 
Sun386t SNAP Administration.) Tite printer with the name lp is the default printer 
for the system or the network. 

Printer type - When using SNAP to add a printer, the default printer type is always 
Text-only, regardless of the port selected. This is documented incorrectly on page 
68 of Sun386t SNAP Administration. 

Powering down a paralld printer- Some parallel printers cause the Sun386i sys
tem to "hang" if they are turned off during printing. If you experience this problem, 
you should power cycle your system. Be sure to see the note about power cycling in the 
section of this bulletin called "Before Setting Up Your System." 
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Changing terminal settings - If you modify certain characteristics of a terminal 
from SNAP (such as speed, terminal type, or enable/disable) while someone is 

logged in on that terminal, that person will be logged out automatically and all work in 

progress will be aborted as soon as the changes are saved. Consequently, you should 

notify any user logged in on such a terminal before modifying the terminal character
istics. 

Hayes 2400 modem- You cannot use SNAP to add a Hayes 2400 modem to the 
Sun386i system if you want to dial in on the modem. However, you can still use SNAP 
to install this modem if you only want to dial out on it. To install the Hayes 2400 
modem so that you can dial out and dial in on it, use the following instructions. These 
instructions assume that you are connecting the modem to the serial port on the 
system unit (ttya). 

1. Connect the modem to the system and turn it on. You need a straight through 
cable from the ttya port to the modem. 

2. Log in on the system and become superuser. 

3. Enter the following command: 

SUPERUSER} ~s -~ /dev/ttya 

The following text (or similar) should appear: 

crw--w--w- 1 root 12,0 sep 17 18:27 

4. Enter the following commands: 

SUPERUSER} cd /dev 

SUPERUSER} mknod cuaO c 12 128 

SUPERUSER} chmod 666 cuaO 

SUPERUSER} chown uucp cuaO 

SUPERUSER} mv ttya ttymO 

/dev/ttya 

5. Modify the /etc/remote file and add a fal{e entry so that you can talk directly to 
the Hayes 2400 modem. The entry should look lme this: 

fakeit:\ 

:dv=/dev/cua0:brf2400: 

6. Turn the modem off, then on. 

7. Enter the following commands exactly as shown: 

SUPERUSER} tip fakeit / 
.(,, 

SUPERUSER} AT&F&D2VQEOLOS0=1&Cl&S~~&W 

The above command makes the following settings: 

AT Modem attention 

&F Load factory stored configuration from ROM 

&D2 DTR control 

v 
Q 
EO 
LO 

so-t 
&Cl&Sl 

---"------Bl .. 

Numeric result codes 

Modem returns result codes 

No echo 

Low speaker volume 

Answer mode 

Detect presence of DATA CARRIER 

Seleetbell212Ain1200baudmode 

\ 
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Ml Speaker on until carrier detect 
&W Write current configuration into EEPROM; the modem saves this 

setting and restores it every tin1e you power up. 
8. Exit tip by entering ~ . and then power off and on the modem. 
9. To enable dial-ins on the modem line (ttymO), modify the /etc/ttytab file by 

adding the following line: 
ttymO u;usr/etc/getty D2400" dialup on 

10. Still as superuser, enter the following command that instructs the system to start 
looking for a login on t t ymO: 
SUPERUSER} ki11 -1 1 

11. You can now remove the "fake" (fakeit) entry in the /etc/remote file. 

The following are software and documentation notes pertaining to Chapter 4 of 
Sun386t SNAP Administration. 

Expansion unit disk - Sun386i SNAP Admittistration does not cover how to create 
swap space on the disk in the expansion unit, if this is the second disk on the system. 
To create swap space on this disk, you must repartition the disk. See Sun386t 
Advanced Admtnistratton, Chapter 7, for details on how to do this. 

If your system has two disks, one in the system unit and one in the expansion unit, you 
should boot ofJ the system unit disk. See Read This Ftrst for more specific informa
tion. 

Use of the expansion unit disk- Note that once the disk in the expansion unit is set 
up for home directories, SNAP will place all new home directories for this system on 
the expansion unit disk. This is also true for root, swap, and usr directories for disk
less clients. SNAP will place all new diskless client directories that this system supports 
on the expansion unit disk. 

Using the newfs comman.d- When setting up a second disk for the Sun386i system 
in the expansion unit (sdO), if you enter the following command as specified on page 
96 (step 6) of Sun386t SNAP Admtntstratton, all software is removed from this disk: 

SUPERUSER} newfs /dev/rsdOc 

If, for some reason, your system unit disk is non-operational and your system is al
ready booting off the disk in the expansion unit, entering this command will make 
your system inoperable. Before entering this command you should verify that the sys
tem disk and expansion unit disk are functioning. 

Before performing step 6, do the following two steps: 

5a. dteck that the system unit disk is connected and functional by entering the follow
ing command: 
system:l} /usr/etc/dkinfo sd2 

The system disk is operational and you can continue to step 5b, if you get a mes
sage like this: 
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sd2:CCS-compatible SCSI controller at addr fbOOOOOO,unit #16 
1544 cylinders 9 heads 46 sectors/track 
a: 10764 sectors (26 cyls) 

starting cylinder 0 
b: 31878 sectors (77 cyls) 

starting cylinder 135 
c: 639216 sectors (1544 cyls) 

starting cylinder 0 
g: 45126 sectors (109 cyls) 

starting cylinder 26 
h: 551448 sectors (1332 cyls) 

starting cylinder 212 

The disk in the system unit is not operational if you get a message like this: 

a: No such device or address 
b: No such device or address 
c: No such device or address 
d: No such device or address 
e: Nd such device or address 
f: No such device or address 
g: No such device or address 
h: No such device or address 
sd2: no such disk 

Make sure that all the cables are securely connected and try the command again. 
If you cannot get the system disk to respond, contact your support organization. 

5b. Check that the expansion unit disk is connected and functional by entering the fol
lowing command: 
system:2} /usr/etc/dkinfo sdO 

The expansion unit disk is operational and you can complete the installation in
stnK"tions on pages 96-97 (steps 6 through 10), if you get a message like this: 

sdO:CCS-compatible SCSI controller at addr fbOOOOOO,unit #16 
1544 cylinders 9 heads 46 sectors/track 
a: 10764 sectors (26 cyls) 

starting cylinder 0 
b: 31878 sectors (77 cyls) 

starting cylinder 135 
c: 639216 sectors (1544 cyls) 

starting cylinder 0 
g: 45126 sectors (109 cyls) 

starting cylinder 26 
h: 551448 sectors (1332 cyls) 

starting cylinder 212 

The disk in the expansion unit is not operational if you get a message like this: 

a: No such device or address 
b: No such device or address 
c: No such device or address 
d: No such device or address 
e: No such device or address 
f: No such device or address 
g: No such device or address 
h: No such device or address 
sdO: no such disk 
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Make sure that the cable from the system unit to the expansion unit is securely con
nected and that the expansion unit is turned on. Try the command again. If you 
cannot get the expansion unit disk to respond, contact your support organization. 

Chapter 4 of Sun3861 SNAP Administration, pages 96-97, step 10, explains how to 
specify the use of a second disk. A step is missing from these procedures. You must 
create the directory that the symbolic link points to. See the examples below. 

For new home directories (/filesl/home): 

SUPERUSER} ~ /etc/where/home 
SUPERUSER} mkdir /filesl/home 
SUPERUSER} ln -s /filesl/home /etc/where/home 

For root directories of diskless clients (/filesl/root): 

SUPERUSER} ~ /etc/where/root 
SUPERUSER} mkdir /filesl/root 
SUPERUSER} ln -s /filesl/root /etc/where/root 

For swap directories of diskless clients (/filesl/ swap): 

SUPERUSER} ~ /etc/where/swap 
SUPERUSER} mkdir /filesl/swap 
SUPERUSER} ln -a /filesl/swap /etc/where/swap 

For /usr directories of diskless clients (/filesl/exec): 

SUPERUSER} ~ /etc/where/exec 
SUPERUSER} mkdir /filesl/exec 
SUPERUSER} ln -a /filesl/exec /etc/where/exec 

Also, you cannot use the instructions included in Chapter 4 of Sun386i SNAP Admin
Istration to set up the second disk for applications. See Sun386t Advanced AdmitJts
tration, Chapter 6, for details on installing application software. 

The following are software and documentation notes pertaining to Chapter 5 of 
Sun386t SNAP Admttztstratton. 

SNAP administration of user accounts - If a user account was added according to 
the instructions in Sun386t Advanced Administration, you can perform other SNAP 
tasks on the user account. (This qualification was omitted from the note on page 100 of 
Sun386t SNAP Administration.) 

Standard UNIX user and group accounts - The standard UNIX user and group ac
counts are now displayed in SNAP. You can view these accounts, but you ca1mot modi
fY or remove them. Before one of these accounts is displayed, you will see a message 
stating there is a missing entry in the auto. home map; ignore this message. None of 
the standard UNIX groups can be assigned as a user's primary group using SNAP; how
ever, these groups can be assigned as secondary groups. 

The standard UNIX·user accounts are: nobody, root, sync, sys, sysdiag, and 
uucp. 1he standard UNIX group accounts are: audit, bin, daemon, ingres, 
Janem, news, nogroup, other, staff, tty, and wheel. 
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Creating user and group accounts - When adding a new user or group account with 
SNAP, there is a pause between clicking on Save and the appearance of the confmner 
pop-up. This is because SNAP creates the remote home directory and mounts all the 
exported file systems from the server containing the default files before it asks for con
firmation. This pause can be anywhere from 20 seconds to several minutes, depend
ing on the number of exported ftle systems on that server and the network load. 

User account creation fails - If when creating a user account with SNAP or through 
New User Accounts, the user account is not created and you see a message stating only 
"Could not prepare changes to Yellow Pages," (New User Accounts places this 
message in the /var/adm/messages ftle), you might be able to correct the problem 
by rebuilding the Yellow Pages database. To do this, become superuser on the master 
server, enter the following commands, and then exit from superuser. 

SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp 

SUPERUSER} r.m *.t~ 

SUPERUSER} make 

Recovering after a system failure when creating user and group accounts - If 
any system that is involved in the creation of a user or group account through New Us
er Accounts or SNAP falls during this process, extraneous ftles may be left on the sys
tems. Examine the systems ctmcerned to remove these ftles after such failures. See 
Sun386i Advanced Administration, Chapter 3, for more details on the files involved 
in the user accounts. 

If this failure occurred when creating a user account and the account cannot be dis
played in SNAP, try to create it again using the same user name as the ftrst time. If, 
when you do this, SNAP states that it cannot create the home directory for this ac
count, the home directory may have been created and exported during the first, 
aborted attempt at creating this user account. In this case, verify that the home direc
tory exists. 

To verify d1at d1e home directory for d1is user already exists: 

1. Log in to the home directory server for d1is accow1t. 

2. Enter the following command: 

system:!} cd /export/home/groupname/username 

If the system does not display an error message stating "No such flle or directory," the 
home directory does exist for this user. 

If the home directory does exist, you must manually delete these flles. To do so: 

1. While still logged in to the home directory server for this account, become 
superuser: 

system:2} su 

2. Unexport the directory by entering the following command: 

SUPERUSER} exportfs -u /export/home/groupname/username 

This command might display an error message like: 

exportfs: /export/home/groupname/username: Invalid argument 

If you get this message, ignore it and continue with this procedure. 

3. Edit the /etc/exports file and delete the following line: 

/export/home/groupname/username -access=domain 
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4. Remove the symbolic lihk to this directory with the following command: 
SUPERUSER} ~ /export/homa/groupname/usarname 

5. Remove the directory and any files it may contain wid1 the followh1g command: 
SUPERUSER} ~ -rf /filas/home/groupname/usarname 

6. Exit superuser. 
SUI?ERUSER} exit 

If the system failed during the creation of a group account, rather than a user account, 
and the account cannot be displayed in SNAP, d1e procedure is exa<..'tly d1e same 
except that you should replace username with groupname in the series of 
cornm.ands. For example, the first command shown above would be as follows for a 
group account: 

system: 1} cd /export/home/ groupn~U~Je/groupname 

If the failure occurred on the master server, in the latter stages of the process--after 
you confirm dmt you want to add the user or group-SNAP will still be unable to add 
the user or group after doing the above steps. SNAP will display a message stating it is 
unable to add the user or group due to "internal error." If this happens, perform the 
following additional steps: 

1. Log in on the master server and become superuser. 
2. Edit the /etc/yppasswd file, removing dte line dmt references the user or group 

account you were creathlg. If you were creathlg a user accow1t, note the user's ID 
for use hl step 4 bdow. (The user ID is the nun1ber hl the second field of the entry.) 

3. Edit the /etc/ypgroup file, removhlg all references to the user or group account 
you were creathlg .. 

4. If you were creating a user account, edit the /etc/publickey file and remove 
the entry that corresponds to the user ID you noted in step 2. 

5. · Edit the /etc/ypaliases file, removing all references to the user or group ac
count you were creating. 

6. Edit the /etc/auto.home file1 removing all references to the user or group ac
count you were creathtg. 

7. Enter the following command: 
SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp;maka 

8. Quit SNAP and restart it. You should now be able to create the user or group 
account. 

Default files for new user accounts - The default files for new user accounts are 
copied from the -groupname/defaults directory. (Thls information was omitted 
from page 116 of Sun386t SNAP AdmttJtstration.) 

PasswordS- Passwords can contain spaces. (This is stated h1correcdy on pages 104 
and 108 of Sun3861 SNAP Administration.) 

User names - A user name must begin with a letter. Also, if you let SNAP 
automatically create a user name (based on the user's first initial, last name) and the 
name is already taken, SNAP does not create a user name. Instead, SNAP displays a 
message stating the name is already in use and to enter another one. If this happens, 
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just enter a user name that you think wlll be unique. (This information was omitted 
from page 102 of Sun386t SNAP Administration.) 

Home directory &ene1" - SNAP displays all the systems on the network as available 
to be home directory servers, regardless of whether the system actually can handle a 
home directory. For example, diskless systems wlll be displayed in the list of choices. 
If you sele<..t a system that cannot be a home directory server, SNAP does not set up the 
user account and gives you the message, "Could not set up the home 
directory." (This information was omitted from page 103 of Sun386t SNAP 
Administration.) 

Adding groups - If, after adding a group through SNAP, you select this group, its sec
ondary groups are not displayed. However, the secondary groups are saved in the da
tabase. To have the group account display correctly, leave the Groups category and 
then re-enter it. Select the group you added and tills time its secondary groups wlll be 
displayed. 

Modifying use1" accounts - You should not use SNAP to <.runge a user account while 
tl1e user is logged in. l11is is especially important when making changes to the account 
that cause the user's home directory to be moved (changing the primary group or the 
home directory server). If a user tries to log into an account while the home directory 
for that account is being moved, the move may fail or the user may be mtable to ac
cess the home directory, producing the message "no current directory" or 
"stale NFS handle". 

Before modifying a user account, you can check to see if a user is logged in by entering 
the following command (replacing user name with the actual user name) if you have 
the Networking Plus duster loaded on your system: 

system:2} rusers I eqrep username 

This command may take several minutes depending on how many user accounts there 
are on your network. If the user is logged in, you wlll get the following response (where 
systemname is the name of the system the user is logged into and username is the 
person's user name): 

systemname username 

If the user is not logged in, no message is displayed and the system prompt is returned. 

Modifying use1" accounts when man Js ~to spool di1"ectorles - By de
fault, tl1e Sun386i system is set up so tl1at mail is delivered to users' home directories. 
If the mail delivery policy for tl1e network has been changed so tllat users' mail is deliv
ered to spool directories and you modify a user account tllfough SNAP, that user's 
mail will then be delivered to their home directory server. To have the user's mail de
livered to its original location: 

1. Log in on the master server (Yellow Pages master server) and become superuser. 
2. Edit the /etc/ypaliases files and change the entry for that user so that the 

system name reflects the correct location. The entry is in the following format: 
username:username@systemname 

3. Still as superuser, enter the following command to remake the YP maps: 
SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp;make 
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Concurrent modification of user and group accounts - If someone is using SNAP 
on one system to modify a user account, you can use SNAP on another system to se
lect that same user account. However, if you attempt to modify the account and click 
on the S$V9 button, SNAP does not allow the modification and displays messages 
like these: 

The user cannot be added or modified 
Can't set up a home directory 
A remote procedure call to the host oak failed 
The directory /export/home/users/mtravis/.lock.ez could not 
be locked 

nlis situation will continue to occur even after the original modifications to the ac
count are completed. You must leave the Users category and then re-enter it to be 
able to modify this user account. 

n1is situation also will occur when more than one person uses SNAP to try to modify 
the same group account, at the same time. 

Changing a user's primary group - When SNAP is used to change the primary 
group of a user account, the auto. home Yellow Pages map is not updated correctly. 
n1e symptom of this is when the user logs into that account, the following message is 
<.lisplayed: 

No directory! Logging in with home=/ 

To change a user's prinlary group, follow these steps: 

1. Record the auto. home entry for the user account you are going to modify. To 
ftnd out the entry, type tl1e following command: 
system:3} ypcat -k auto.home 1 egrep username 

2. Record the auto. home entries for the group you are going to make the user's pri
mary group. To fmd out the entries, type the following command: 
system:4} ypcat -k auto.home I egrep groupname 

3. Use SNAP to modify tl1e user's primary group. 
4. Log in to the master server and become superuser. 
5. Restore the primary group entries in the /etc/auto. home ftle to what you re

corded in step 2. 
6. Modify the user's entry in the /etc/auto.home file to be in the following for

mat, where server is the name of the home directory server: 
username server:/export/home/groupname/username 

7. Still as superuser, enter the following command: 
SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp;make 

Modifying group accounts- You should not modify a group account when some
one else is adding a user to that group, either through New User Login or SNAP. 

System failure when modifying or removing user and group accounts - If any 
system that is involved in the modification or removal of a user or group account fails 
during tllis process, extraneous ftles may be left on the systems. Examine the systems 
concerned to remove these ftles after such failures. See Sun386i Advanced 
Administration, Chapter 3, for more details on the ftles involved in the user 
accounts. 
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Removing user accounts - Removing a user account is slightly different than as doc
umented on pages 113 tlnough 115 of Sun386i SNAP Administration. Step 7 should 
be the second step (step 2) in the procedure and you should search for the user's files 
based on his or her existing user name, not the name nobody. Also, once the user ac
cmmt is removed, the ownership of the user's remaining files is indicated by a user id 
(not the user name), and these files will belong to any new user who gets this user id. If 
you do not want to remove these flies, you could change their ownership, using the 
chown command, before you remove the account. For details on the chown com
mand, see page 24 of Sut~386t SNAP Admtt~istratiotl. 

The following are software and documentation notes pertaining to Chapter 6 of 
Sutz386t SNAP Admttllstratiotl. 

DJskless system installation - To install diskless clients, a boot server must have a 
327-Mbyte disk drive and at least 8 Mbytes of memory. For performance reasons, it is 
recommended that you install a mnximum of two diskless clients per boot server, even 
if your system has an additional disk drive in an expansion unit. You must hc'lve at least 
40 Mbytes of free disk space left on the boot server after installing diskless clients. A 
server with 91 Mbytes of disk space catltiOt support any diskless clients. (This is 
documented incorrectly on page 134 of Sut~386t SNAP Admitlistratiotl.) 

The following are software and documentation notes pertah1ing to Chapter 7 of 
Sun386i SNAP Admitllstratiotz. 

Legal domain name - When setting up a new network you need to provide a legal 
domain name for tl1e network. If you enter an illegal domain name, an error message 
directs you to Sut~386i SNAP Admttllstratiotl for detalls on a legal domain name. 
Sut~386i SNAP Admtntstrattotz does not defme a legal domain name. If your network 
is going to be conne(."ted to another network, obtain a legal domain name from the 
Network Information Center (see page 139 of Sun386i SNAP Admitlistratiotl, for 
more information). If your network is not going to be connected to another network, 
use the default domain name (noname) provided. 

Settlng up systems with expansion units - When you add a system with an expan
sion unit to the network, you should turn on the expansion unit firs~ and then tum on 
the system unit. 

Configuring a slave server - If you configure a slave server using the directions in 
the Sun386i SNAP Admttzlstratlotz book (pages 146-147 and 175), the server will be a 
slave server but will not show up as one in SNAP. Also, you will not be able to set this 
server to accept diskless clients in SNAP. 

To ftx this, you must log in to the master server, become supentser, and change the 
following flies when you're sure nobody .is using SNAP or installing systems: 

/etc/boot servers 

/etc/systems 

copy an existing entry, change the system name on the frrst 
line to match the name of the slave server, and make sure 
the tl1ird field reads 0; for example: 
oak 3 0 16000 8192 40000 0 

change the role from network client to read 
slave bootserver -
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After changing these two ftles, issue the following command: 

SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp;make 

Upgrading a standalone Sun386i to be the master server- To reconfigure a 
standalone system to a master server, you have two choices. You can automatically 
upgrade the system to the master server using the default domain name (noname) and 
the default network address (192. 9. 200 .1). Or, if you cannot use these defaults (for 
example, if you plan to connect this network to another one), you can unconfigure the 
system and then set it up as the master server, specifying the domain name and 
network address. (If you do upgrade the system using the defaults, you can change the 
domain name and network address using the directions in Sun386t Advanced 
Admttztstmtton.) 

To automatically upgrade a standalone system to the master server using the default 
network settings, power down the system, connect it to the Ethernet, turn it back on, 
and then follow the instructions displayed on the screen. 

To select the domain name and network number for the network, follow the instruc
tions under "Standalone System Installation" on pages 165-166 of St.m386t SNAP Ad
mttztstralion, including unconfiguring the system. Be sure to back up all data files 
before usitzg unconfigure. In step 3, add the system to the network as the master 
server. See pages 140-145 of Sun386i SNAP Admttztstrattou for details on setting up a 
master server. This change in1pa<..'ts two procedures--"Setting Up a Network of New 
Sun386i Systems" (starting on page 140), and "Converting Standalone Sun386i Sys
tems into a Network" (statting on page 152). Both these procedures do not include the 
fact that a standalone system must be unconfigured before it can be set up as the mas
ter server. 

TI1e following are software and documentation notes pertaining to Chapter 8 of 
Sun386t SNAP Admtntstratton. 

Connecting systems to a network- You can install systems more quickly and use 
fewer resources if you connect them one at a time to the network. Although you can in
stall multiple diskful systems simultaneously, the process will take longer per system 
and will make it more difficult for the server to do anything else. However, you cannot 
install multiple diskless systems simultaneously. Connect diskless systems to the net
work one at a time. 

SNAP administration of systems - If a system was added to the network according 
to the instructions in Sun386t Advanced Admtntstmtion, you can perform other 
SNAP tasks on the system. (Tills qualification was omitted from the note on page 158 
of Sun386t SNAP Administration.) 

Installing diskless Sun386i workstations on other networks - You can now 
install a diskless Sun386i on a non-Sun386i network. Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1 includes a 
server kit that allows a Sun-3 or a Sun-4, running SunOS 4.0 and Yellow Pages, to 
support a diskless Sun386i system. See the' section on the server kit in the 
Administrator's & Developer's Notes for Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1 for details on how to 
install the server kit and subsequently diskless Sun386i systems. 
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If Automatic System InstaUation does not succeed on the frrst try, it will not succeed on 
subsequent attempts. If tllis happens, correct the problem that made installation fall 
and reboot the boot server. 111e most likely cause for Automatic System Installation to 
fall is the occurrence of a file system error whlle you are configuring a diskless client. 
Check the boot server for error reports in the file /var/adm/messages coming from 
d1e rpc. pnpd daemon. 

The procedure for using SNAP to add a system to tl1e network (pages 160-164 of 
Sun386t SNAP Administration) is h1correct. 

Step 2 should be replaced with the following two steps: 

2a. Plug tl1e system into a power outlet. Do not connect dte system to the Ethernet. 
2b. Turn on tl1e expansion unit, if there is one, and then the system Wllt. 

Do not perform step 4 after step 3; perform step 4 at the very end of the procedure, 
after this additional step: 

12. Connect the system to the Ethernet. 
13. Perform step 4-Answer system question. 

System name - When adding a system, SNAP does not generate a system name. 
(This is documented incorrectly on page 163 of Su1z386t SNAP Administration.) You 
must enter a system name and SNAP will check for its uniqueness on the network. Also, 
the system name must begin with a lowercase letter and cannot contahl uppercase let
ters. In addition, if this system wlll be communicating with UUCP, its name should be 
six characters or less. You cannot use SNAP to change the name of any system once it 
has been installed. (This is documented incorrectly on page 181 of Sun386t SNAP Ad
ministration.) See the note later in this section for instructions on changing a system 
name. 

Ethernet address - When adding any system with SNAP, you must enter the Ethernet 
address, even if the system is not a Sun386i workstation. (This is doc..."'Wllented incor
rectly on page 163 of Su11386t SNAP Administration.) 

System number- When addi11g a system with SNAP, you can enter a system num
ber. However, if you leave this field blank, when you click on Save SNAP wlll enter a 
system number that is unique on the network. (This is not fully documented on page 
164 of Su1z3861 SNAP Administration.) 

Network role.- When addhlg a system through SNAP, make sure the network role is 
correct. This field always defaults to network client. If you are addhlg a diskless 
system, be sure to set this field to diskless client. Also, you cannot use SNAP to 
change the network role of a system after it has been set up on the network. (This is not 
fully documented on page 164 of SutJ386t SNAP Admtnlstratlotz.) 

Reusing a system number - If a system is removed wid1in one hour after behlg add
ed, its IP address, and thus its system number, cannot be reused until the one hour 
time period has expired. Attempts to reuse the system number within that hour results 
in SNAP responding tl1at the system number is already h1 use by anod1er system. 
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The procedure on how to install the fast Sun386i system onto a network not using Yel
low Pages is Jncorrect. Step 5 on page 167 of Sun3861 SNAP Administration should be 
performed after step 2. 

SNAP does not reboot systems -When changing system information, SNAP does 
not reboot the system, as stated under step 1 on page 172 of Sun3861 SNAP Adminis
tration. However, you can only change the system's location, Ethemet address, and 
maximum number of clients using SNAP, and none of these changes require that the 
system be rebooted. 

Chaogiog a system name - Names of systems that are already installed on the net
work cannot be changed using SNAP. The following manual procedures must be fol
lowed instead: 

Changing the name of the master server - To change the name of the master 
server, follow these steps: 

1. Shut down all diskless clients supported by the master server. 
2. If the master server supports diskful clients, change the server's name Jn each disk

ful client's /etc/hosts me and shut down the diskful clients. 

3. Log Jn to the master server and become superuser. 
4. Change any occurrences of the system name in the following rues: 

/etc/auto.home 
/etc/auto.vol 
/etc/bootparams 
/etc/boot servers 
/etc/ethers 

/etc/ext_ports 
/etc/hosts 
/etc/net.conf 
/etc/netgroup 
/etc/publickey 

5. Set its new name by entering the following command: 
SUPERUSER} /b~n/hostnama new•y•temname 

6. Remake YP by entering the following commands: 
SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp 

SUPERUSER} r.m -£ *.time 

SUPERUSER} make 

/etc/systems 
/etc/ypaliases 
/etc/ypprintcap 
/etc/ypservers 

7. If the system supports diskless clients, change all occurrences of the system name 
in the following ffies, repladng disklessclientname with the name of each 
diskless client: 

/export/root/disklessclientname/etc/fstab 
8. Shut down and reboot the master server. 
9. On each slave server on the network, log in, become superuser, and enter the fol

lowing command: 

SUPERUSER} r.m -rf /var/yp/'doma~nname' 
1hen shut down the slave server. 

10. After all slave servers have been shut down, reboot them one at a time. 
11. Reboot all diskless and diskful clients supported by the master server. 

Changing the name of a slaft server - To change the name of a slave server, fol
low these steps: 

1. Shut down all diskless clients supported by the slave server. 
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2. If the slave server supports diskful clients, change the server's name in each diskful 
client's /etc/fstab f.tle and shut down the diskful clients. 

3. Log in to the master server and become superuser. 
4. Change any occurrences of the system name in the following f.tles: 

/etc/auto.home /etc/ext_ports /etc/systems 
/etc/auto.vol /etc/hosts /etc/ypaliases 
/etc/bootparams /etc/netgroup /etc/ypprintcap 
/etc/bootservers /etc/publickey /etc/ypservers 
/etc/ethers 

5. Remake YP by entering the following command: 
SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp;make 

6. Stop being superuser on the master server by entering the exit command and 
then log out. 

7. Log in to the slave server and become superuser. 
8. Change the system name in the following f.tle: 

/etc/net.conf 
9. If the system supports diskless clients, change all occurrences of the system name 

in the following ftles, replacing disklessclientname with the name of each 
diskless client: 
/export/root/disklessclientname/etc/fstab 

10. Shut down and reboot the server. 
11. Reboot all diskless and diskful clients supported by the slave server. 

Changing the name of a network client- To change the name of a network 
client, follow these steps: 

1. Log in to the master server and become superuser. 
2. Change any occurrences of the system name in the following files: 

/etc/auto.home /etc/hosts /etc/systems 
/etc/auto.vol /etc/netgroup /etc/ypaliases 
/etc/ethers /etc/publickey /etc/ypprintcap 
/etc/extyorts 

3. Remake YP by entering the following command: 
SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp;make 

4. Stop being superuser on the master server by entering the exit conunand and 
then log out. 

5. Shut down and reboot the network client. 

Changing the name of a d.Jskless or d.Jskful client - To change the name of a disk
less or dislifu/ client, follow these steps: 

1. Log in to the master server and become superuser. 
2. Change any occurrences of the system name in the following files: 

/etc/auto.home 
/etc/auto.vol 
/etc/bootparams 
/etc/ethers 

/etc/extyorts 
/etc/hosts 
/etc/netgroup 
/etc/publ.ickey 

/etc/systems 
/etc/ypaliases 
/etc/ypprintcap 
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3. Remake YP by entering the following command: 

SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp;make 

4. Stop being superuser on the master server by entering the exit command and 
then log out. 

5. Log in to this client's bootserver and become superuser. 

6. Change all occurrences of the system name in the ftle /etc/exports. Then 
enter the following command: 

SUPERUSER} exportfs -a 

7. If you are changing the name of a diskless client, enter the following commands, 
replacing oldsystemname with the original name of the system and newsys
t emname with the new system name: 

r.m /export/root/oldsystemname 

1n -s /f.iles/root/newsystemname /export/root/newsy.stemname 

r.m /export/swap/old.sy.stemname 

1n -s /f.iles/swap/newsystemname /export/swap/newsystemname 

mv /f.iles/root/old.sy.stemname /f.iles/root/new.sy.stemname 

mv /f.iles/swap/old.systemname /files/swap/new.sy.stemname 

8. Shut down and reboot the diskless or diskful client. 

Concurrent modification of system information - If someone is using SNAP on 
one Sun386i workstation to modify the information about a system on the network, you 
can use SNAP on another workstation to select that same system. However, if you at
tempt to modify the system information and dick on the Save button, SNAP does 
not allow the modification and displays messages like these: 

The system cannot be added or modified 
The program cannot prepare changes to this system's entries in 
the Yellow Pages database. 

This situation will continue to occur even after the original modifications are complet
ed. You must leave the Systems category and then re-enter it to be able to modify the 
information on this system. 

SNAP does not fully remove a system from the database - SNAP does not com
pletely remove a system from the Yellow Pages databases or from the network. After 
removh1g a system with SNAP, perform the following additional procedure: 

1. Log in to the master server and become superuser. 

2. Remove all entries for the users and groups that were on the system. View the 
/etc/auto.home map to see which accounts had their home directories there, 
then delete their entries from the following files: 

/etc/auto.home 
/etc/ypaliases 

/etc/ypgroup 

/etc/yppasswd 
3. Remove any record of a printer attached to that system from the ftle 

/etc/ypprintcap. If this printer is listed as the default printer (printer named 
"lp"), assign a different printer as the default. 
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4. Remove any occurrences of the system name from the following files: 
/etc/auto.vol 
/etc/netgroup 
/etc/ypservers 

5. Remake YP by entering the following command: 
SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp;make 

6. Stop being superuser by entering the exit command. 

RemovJng systems that support diskless clients (bootservers) - If you are re
moving a system that supports diskless clients, you must ftrst move all these clients to 
anod1er system on the network. However, you should not use SNAP to do this by re
moving and d1en reinstalling the diskless clients. (This is documented incorrectly on 
page 178 of Sun386t SNAP Administration.) See the next note for instructions on how 
to remove diskless clients. 

RemovJng diskless clients - If a boot server is not working due to hardware failure 
and you want to reconfigure the diskless client to use some od1er boot server, you can 
manually remove it. You should not use SNAP to remove it from the boot server. 
To manually remove a diskless system from the Yellow Pages, though not from the 
disk on the boot server, follow these steps: 

1. Log in on d1e master server and become superuser. 
2. Edit the following files, removing all lines referencing the diskless client: 

/etc/bootparams 
/etc/ethers 
/etc/hosts 
/etc/publickey 
/etc/systems 

3. Enter d1e following command: 
SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp;make 

Now you can install the diskless client on a different boot server using Automatic Sys
tem Installation or SNAP. 

System will not boot - If you have changed the system or network configuration and 
a network client will not boot, you can use d1e following procedure. However, you 
should be aware that this procedure removes all user accounts, home directories, and 
user files on the system. Essentially, this procedure resets the system software to the 
state it was in when you first received it. 

1. Halt the system by holding down the (]!2E) key and pressing the(!) key. 
2. At the> prompt, enter the following command: 

> b -bs 
3. You will get a few messages, then a# prompt. At the prompt, enter the command: 

# fsck -y 
If you get the following message after entering the fsck -y command: 
FILE SYSTEM WAS MODIFIED 
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repeat steps 1-3 until you no longer get this message; otherwise go on to step 4. 

4. Enter the following commands after the # prompt, exactly as shown: 

f mount -o rw,remount I 
t >/atclmtab 

t mount -f! I 
4t mount lusr 

f stty dec 

f mount -at 4.2 

f mount -at lo 

f unconf!igure 

5. Confirm that you want to delete all the configuration data on the disk. 

6. At the > prompt, enter: 

> k2 
7. The system reboots and you can go through the installation again. 

Network cable not connected on a boot server - If the Ethernet cable L'> not con

nec..'ted to a boot server (the master server or a slave server), the server detects this 

and displays a warning stating that otl1er systems will not be able to use its services. Al

so, the server records the fact that the network is not connected and disables many 

network services. If the Ethernet cable is connected later, those network services will 

continue to be unavailable. If you get tl1is warning message, connect the system to the 

network and tl1en reboot it. You can test that a system is connected to the network by 

using the ping command to conta<..'t another system: 

system:l} /usr/etc/ping mangrove 

If this command does not produce a message in the System Messages window such as 

the following, the system is correctly attached to tl1e network: 

ieO: check cabling 

You cannot use SNAP to view or set the New User Accounts and Automatic System In

stallation domain policies as stated on pages 24-25 and 182-185 of Sun3861 SNAP Ad

ministration. 

To fmd out if your standalone system or network has New User Accounts or Automatic 

System Installation enabled or disabled, view the /etc/policies file on the system 

or the master server. 

system:2} more /etc/policies 

It 
II 
II 

@(#)pol1c1es 1.6 Sun H1cros1steos Inc. 
Last mod1f1ed 9/18/0S 

#This file controls nehJOrt:-M1da llOlicy 1n-rorMt1on. 
II 
#Legal v::ahles for the polldes follo11; the default is lhe fir-st 

It one 11 stod. 
II 

pnp 
nt=!tollog1n 

II 
II 
II 
II 
II 

1 r_arldr·ess_a lloca1:1 on 
11~1l_de1 1 VEil!"~ 

unrestr1 cted or restr1 cterl 
unrestricted or restric'terl 
drarp_anl~~ rMp_and_drarp 1 or none 
hoflli!_dh·pctur~ ur· svuul_an:-a 

pnp 
ne•log1n 
ip_address_allocati on 
oai l_deliver~ 

utwestri ctod 
unrestr 1 cted 
drarjl_only 
h(Jhe_directory 
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If new login is set to unrestricted in this file, New User Accounts is enabled; if it is 
set to restricted, New User Accounts is disabled. If pnp is set to unrestricted in 
this file, Automatic System Installation is enabled; if it is set to restricted, Auto
matic System Installation is disabled. 

To disable New User Accounts or Automatic System Installation: 

1. Log in to the system or the master server. 
If you are disabling New User Accounts on a standalone system, log in to that sys
tem. If you are disabling New User Accounts or Automatic System Installation on a 
network, log in to the master server. 

2. Become superuser. 
system:3} su 

3. Edit the /etc/policies file. 
To disable New User Accounts, change the following line: 
newlogin unrestricted 
to 

newlogin restricted 

To disable Automatic System Installation, change the followh1g line: 
pnp unrestricted 
to 
pnp restricted 

4. Remake the YP maps by entering the following command: 
SUPERUSER} cd /var/yp;make 

5. Exit superuser by entering the followh1g command: 
SUPERUSER} exit 

To re-enable New User Accounts or Automatic System Installation, follow the above 
steps, reversing the h1structions h1 step 3. 

The following are software and documentation notes pertaining to Appendix A of 
Sun386t SNAP Admtntstmtion. 

Flle system structure - The file system structure, as documented in Appendix A, is 
h1correct. For an explanation of the file system, see Sun386t Advanced Admtntstra
tton, Chapter 5, and the notes on the file system contained h1 the Administrator's & 
Developer's Notes for SU11386t SunOS 4.0.1. 

The followh1g are software and documentation notes pertaining to Appendix B of 
Sun386t SNAP Admtntstratton. 

n1e following list shows the files that are used or modified when you use SNAP to per
form admh1istrative tasks. (This information is documented h1correctly on page 204 
of Sun386t SNAP Admtntstratton.) 

Category 

Backup 

Flles Used or Modified 
files in /tmp 
all the files in /home/username/ .backup 
/var/spool/backup 
/var/spool/cron/crontabs/root 
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Restore 

Printers 

Terminals 

Modems 

Users 

Groups 

Systems 

f.tles in I tmp 
all the files ht /home/ username/. backup 
/var/spool/backup 

/etc/ext _ports 
/etc/ttytab 
/etc/ypprintcap 

/etc/ext _ports 
/etc/ttytab 

/etc/ext _ports 
/etc/remote 
/etc/ttytab 

/etc/auto.home 
/etc/publickey 
/etc/ypaliases 
/etc/ypgroup 
/etc/yppasswd 

/etc/auto.home 
/etc/ypaliases 
/etc/ypgroup 
/etc/yppasswd 

/etc/bootparams 
/etc/bootservers 
/etc/ethers 
/etc/hosts 
/etc/netmasks 
/etc/networks 
/etc/publickey 
/etc/systems 

The following are software and documentation notes pertainhtg to Appendix C of 
Sun386t SNAP Admt1JtstrattotJ. 

The directions in Appendix C of Sun386t SNAP Admtntstratton for creating a diskful 
client are incomplete. The server must explicitly export me systems to the client, 
whlch must dten NFS mount them. To do this, include tllese additional steps: 

After step 1, page 206, perform these three steps: 

la. Log in on the server you selected for the diskful client and become superuser. 

lb. Edit the /etc/exports file, addhlg the following entries: 

/export/exec/sun386.sunos4.0.1 -access=clientname 

/export/cluster/sun386.sunos4.0.1 -access=clientname 

/export/local/sun386 -access=clientname 

If this server supports more than one diskless client, you can include the addition
al client names in dte entries, each one separated by a colon. For example, 

/export/local/sun386 -access=c1ientname1:c1ientname2 

lc. Enter the following command: 
SUPERUSER} exportfs -a 
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On page 207, replace the instructions in step 7 with these: 

7. Open and edit the /etc:/fstab me. 
You can use the Text Editor to edit this me. See the Sun386t User's Gutde for de
tails on how to use the Text Editor. 

Find the following line in the /etc/fstab me: 

/dev/rootg /usr 4.2 ro 1 2 

Assuming that you are placing the extra disk space in /files1, change this line to 
the following. lhe items changed are shown in bold. 

/dev/rootg /fi~esl 4.2 rw 1 2 

Now, insert the following lines before it, replacing server with the actual name 
of the setVer: 

server:/export/exec:/sun386.sunos4.0.1 /usr nfs ro 0 0 

server:/export/c:~uster/sun386.sunos4.0.1 /usr/c:~uster ro 0 0 

server:/export/~oc:a~/sun386 /usr/~oc:a~ ro 0 0 

Save the changes you made to this me. 
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Sun3B61 Advanced Skills 

The information in these pages provides updates and corrections to topics covered in 

Sun386t Advanced Skills. This book covers advanced features such as using SunOS 

commands and customizing your system. 

Switchiog from mother Sun system - If your user account was originally created 

for a system other than a Sun386i workstation, check to make sure your . login file in

cludes the following llne: 

setenv AUTOMOUNT FIXNAMES true 

If your account was set up through New User Accounts or SNAP, you probably do have 

the line. If your . login ftle is missing this lJne, some software applications wlll have 

trouble opening ffies in automowtted directories such as /net, /home, and /vol. 

Commands not found- Sometimes when you try to use a command described in 

the book, you'll see the message: 

Command not found 

This message often means that the command you're trying to use is part of an extra set 

that isn't loaded. Commands in one of these sets, called aliases, are actually stored 

on your system but are disabled by default. These aliases include slay and zap 

(Chapter 1), h and 11 (Chapter 4), as well as many of the aliased commands de

scribed in Chapter 6. To a(.'tivate these system aliases, type the following in the Com

mands window where you want to use one of these commands: 

system:l} extras 

To disable the aliases in this window, type extras a second time. The command tog

gles the aliases set on and off. 

If a command is still not available after you type extras-and you've followed all the 

appropriate dire(.'tions in tile book-it's possible that you need to load the command 

onto your system. Follow the instructions for "Loading Commands fron1 Diskette or 

Tape" on page 38 of the Sun386t Advanced Skills manual. 

Name stripe information - Throughout Sun3861 Advanced Skills, you'll see Com

mands windows name stripes pictured as showing user, system, and directory infor

mation. This feature is no longer turned on by default. You can activate the feature, 

however, by typing the extras command (described in the note above) in the Com

mands window where you want name stripe information to appear. 

Incorporating user and directory Information in the name stripe incurs system over

head that slows down the operation of your system. You can view the same informa

tion inside the Commands window by using these SunOS commands: 

system:l} whoami 

system:2} pwd 

(to check your user name) 

(to ~print working directory") 

Using the man ~k command- You may see the following message when you use the 

command man -k to search for a command (as shown on page 14): 

/usr/man/whatis: No such file or directory 
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Customizing 
Your System 

If you see tllis message, you'll need to do the following to set up a special file of search 
words: 

1. Become superuser using the su command. (For information on this command, 
see Suu386t SNAP Administration.) 

2. Type the following in a Commands window: 
system:SUPERUSER:l} /usr/1ib/makewhatis 

The makewhatis procedure takes several minutes. Once it's complete you'll be able 
to use man -k to search for command topics as described in tl1e book. 

Printing all yo1lt' mall - If you want to make a printout of all the mail in your 
mailbox, you can use tile prmail command, as shown on page 62 of Sun386i 
Advanced Skills. The prmail command is not loaded onto your system by default, 
so you may see the following message when you try to use it: 
Command not found 

If you receive this message, you can load the prmail command by following the in
structions for "Loading Commands from Diskette or Tape" on page 38 of the Sun386i 
Advanced Sktlls manual. 

+inbox folder in Mall- The description of the +inbox folder (page 71 of Sun386i 
Advanced Sktlls) is incorrect. This folder actually holds incoming mall messages. 
You can read your mail from any Sun386i system on your network by loading the 
+inbox folder. 

Groups and 1s -1 - Several examples in d1apter 5 show how to determine group 
ownership of a me using the command ls -1. By default, however, the "group" fea
tw·e of ls is disabled. To see group ownership of a file, use the command: 
system:l} 1s -1g 

Enabling and disabling the login screen and screenblank - For your conve
nience, the Sun386i provides you with a special login screen where you can type your 
name and password. Also, in order to prolong the llfe of your monitor, your Sun386i 
system turns off the screen display if you haven't used the keyboard or mouse for 30 
minutes or more. (To see tl1e screen again, simply move the mouse on the pad or 
press any key.) These two features are automatically enabled, but you can disable 
them by following the procedure described below. 
Use the su command in a Commands window. When you see the superuser prompt, 
type: 

system:SUPERUSER:l} change_1ogin 
The system returns a numbered menu of options. 
1. Logintool and Sun Logo screenblank 
2. Logintool and video-off screenblank 
3. Logintool and no screenblank 
4. No Logintool and no screenblank 

Option 1 is tile default setting, which displays the Sun logo moving randomly around an otherwise blank screen. Option 2 shuts off the video output to your monitor; it re
quires the least system overhead. Option 3 retains the login screen, but disables 
screenblaflk:- "logintool" refers to the special login screen that you saw when you ftrst 
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powered up your system. Option 4 disables both loglntool and screenblank-you can

not use screenblank unless logintool is enabled. Select the option you prefer. 

After exiting change _login, you must reboot your system for the change to go into 

ellect. 

Note that the change _login feature may not be supported, or may be supported in a 

different form, in the next release of SunOS. 

Changing default font on Desktop - The Default Font option on the Desktop 
menu requires a . defaults fde in your home directory. If your user account was cre

ated with New User Accounts (using Logintool) or SNAP, you will have a set of default 

fdes automatically. Otherwise, you must create a .defaults file in order to change 

your Desktop font. You can create your own ftle in one of two ways: 

+Copy someone else's • defaults file into your home directory. The standard 
. defaults file is located in one of the following directories: 

/home/users/defaults 

/files/home/users/users/defaults 

+Create a .defaults. file and type as its first line: SUDDefau1ts_VeJ:si.on 2 

Then save the flle in your home directory. 

Alias settings- Pages 161-164 of Su.n386t Advanced Sktlls show examples of 

changes you can make to the . cshrc ftle in your home directory. Some of the alias 

settings shown are stored in the fde /usr/lib/friendly aliases. As noted 

above, you can enable and then disable the settings in a Coiilmands window by using 

the extras command. 

You can permanently enable the alias and name stripe features by editing the follow

ing line in your . cshrc flle: 

alias extras source /usr/lib/friendly_aliases 

To enable the alias and name stripe features, change the line to: 

souJ:ce /usJ:/1i.b/fJ:i.end1y_a1i.ases 

Note that enabling these "friendly aliases" may add several seconds to the start-up 
time for some windows and applications. 

bi.ff and other .1ogi.n me settings - Most of the settings shown for the .login 

flle (pages 165- 170) are examples, and are not included in the .login flle. You can 

add these settings to your .login flle as desired, but keep in mind that the biff com

mand (pages 167 - 170) requires resources to monitor mail. If you're concerned about 
system response time, you should not activate biff. 

Changing Desktop color - You can change the color of the background screen in 
your .login flle using the sunview command's -color option in combination with 
RGB color settings. 

You can test colors ahead of time using the Color Editor, and noting the Red-Green
Blue nwnbers that are displayed (see pages 125-130). 
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DOS Notes 

Defaults Editor 
Settings 

Controlling "autoclose" for Help and Organizer - If you're using the default set
tings that came with your system, you'll notice that Organizer and the Help Viewer close 
to icons if they're left i<Ue for ten minutes or more. To change this time interval, alter 
the "autodose" time setting (-A) for these applications. For example, the line to start 
Organizer in the default . sunview Hie is: 

organizer -Wp 137 160 -WP 16 160 -Wi -Wf 0 108 170 -A 10 
To set Organizer so that it closes after 30 minutes of inactvity, change the minutes value 
that follows the -A setting: 

organizer -Wp 137 160 -WP 16 160 -Wi -Wf 0 108 170 -A 30 
You can disable the "autoclose" feature by removing the -A option and the minute set
thlg that follows it. 

For a complete list of DOS-related notes, see the "DOS Windows and PC Applications" 
section of tllis Owner's Bulletin. 

Installing'PC memory boards- Page 219 of Sun386t Advanced Sktlls incorrectly 
states that you shouldn't use plug-in AT memory expansion boards. Expanded memory 
boards, however, do work on the Sun386i workstation, and you may want to install one if 
your applications make extensive use of expanded memory. See tl1e related note in tl1e 
section called "DOS Windows and PC Applications" in this document. For instructions 
on installing boards, see the notes h1 "Before Setting Up Your System" at the beginning 
of this document. 

Direct Memory Access (DMA) channels - An example on page 241 of Sun386t Ad
vanced Skills says: 

" ... alter the DMA settings on one of the boards so that it uses a different channel (say, 
DMA channel 2) ... " 

Channel 2, however, is not a valid DMA setting. Use only channels 0, 1, 3, or 5. 

Bus mouse emulation - TI1e table on page 239 of Sun386t Advanced Skills states that 
the 1/0 address space for tl1e bus mouse is 230- 237. 1bis is incorrect. The correct range 
is 230- 23F. 

Enabling the Microsoft Mouse - Page 254 of Sun386t Advanced Sktlls shows an exam
i)le of how to enable the Microsoft Mouse driver in your C: \CONFIG. SYS file. For the 
Microsoft Mouse emulation to work, you'll also need to copy the mouse driver to drive C 
by typing the followh1g command in a DOS window: 

D:\> COPY R:\ETC\DOS\MSDOS\MOUSE.SYS C:\ 

Walking menus - Sun386i applications make extensive use of pull-right ("walking") 
menus. Therefore, do not change the walking menus item in the Defaults Editor from its 
standard setting of enabled. 
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DOS Windows and PC Applications 

Read this section if you plan to use PC applications or you are going to install PC de

vi<..-es (printers, mo¢tors, and so on) for use with DOS Windows. This section covers: 

+ MS-Wlndows - How to install the driver to enable you to run this PC environment 

with access to the full Sun386i screen 

+ PC Applications - Tips on running PC applications in DOS Windows 

+ DOS Windows - Special situations you could encounter while using DOS Windows 

+ DOS Devk:es - Explanations about devices as well as notes about the limitations of 

some devices 

See the sections in th1s bulletin called "Sun386t User's Guide' and ''Sun386t Ad
vanced SkillS' for additional 005-related notes. For hints about printing, see the 

"Printing" section in tills bulletin. 

The Sun View MS-Windows display driver is a new feature of this software release 

(Sun386i SunOS 4.0.1). It is a display driver for Microsoft's MS-Windows program that 

lets you run MS-Windows applications in arbitrarily large windows on your SunView 

desktop. 

Note The SunView MS-Windows driver is designed for use with 2.0 and later versions 

of the MS-Windows package. It will not fu1l< .. 'tion with MS-Windows versions earlier 

than 2.0. 

To perform this installation, you will need your Microsoft Windows package, includ
ing the diskettes and the Windows User's Guide. Sun Microsystems does not provide 
ti1e Microsoft Windows package itself. If you do not already have a copy, you can pur

chase one from most PC software retailers. n1e installation typically involves two 

steps: 

1. Running the Ms-Windows SETUP utnity 

2. Setting Up UM Expanded Memory (Optional) 

Before you can run the SETIJP utUity, you must decide how to load MS-Windows soft

ware on your system. If your Windows software comes on 3.5-inch diskettes, you can 

perform ti1e installation on your Sw1386i system using the 3.5-inch diskette drive. 

If your MS-Windows software comes on 5.25-inch diskettes, see the note on "5.25-
inch DOS diskettes" in ti1e sectiun of this bulletin called "Sun386t System Setup and 
Maintenance." There you will fmd instructions on how to use 5.25-inch diskettes with 

the Sun386i workstation. 

Note To install MS-Windows software from another system, you need access to the 

SunView MS-Windows display driver files. These files are located in the DOS directo

ry R: \USR\DOS\MSDOS (SunOS directory /usr/dos/msdos). If you cannot directly 
access tllis directory from the installation system, you must copy the display driver 
files over to a temporary directory on that system. The files you need are: sun
view.drv, sunview.grb, sunview.lgo, and sunmouse.drv. 

The SETUP utility is a program provided by Microsoft for configuring MS-Windows. 
Certain configuration options are required to run M5-Windows on tile Sun386i. These 

options are dis<..'Ussed in tllis section. 
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1. Log in to your Sun386i system and open a DOS window. See the Sun3861 User's 
Guide for information on opening a DOS window. 

2. Run the MS-Windows SE11JP utility. Follow the instructions in your Windows Us-
er's Guide for rutming SETUP. 

The SETUP utility provides you with a number of different choices for different installa
tion parameters such as the type of display adapter you're using and what font you 
want to use. To accept (highlighted) defaults, press the I &turn I key. Use the up arrow 
and down arrow keys to select other choices from the SETUP menus. 

Configuration options that apply specifically to your Sun386i system are listed on the 
next page, along with an explanation of what choice you should make for each op
tion. For configuration options that do not apply specifically to the Sun386i system 
(the options not listed below), you can either accept the defaults provided by SETUP, 
or make whatever choices meet your particular needs. 

• Installation directory 
By default, SETUP will install MS-Windows in C:\WINDOWS. Instead of installing 
it there, you may want to install it in a place that is accessible to other users on 
your system and other systems on your network (for example, on a network drive). 
See Sutz386t SNAP Admttztstrattou for information on installing third-party soft
ware. 

Note: Your MS-Windows software license may restrict use of the MS-Windows software 
within a network. 

• Machine type 

Your Sun386i is IBM AT compatible, so take the default: IBM AT (or 100% com
patible) 

• Display adapter 
Your display adapter is the Sun386i workstation, which is not one of the default se
lections. So select Other. The SETUP utility will then prompt you for the name of 
the directory that contains the SunView display driver. Respond by typing the fol
lowing: 

R:\USR\DOS\MSDOS 

The SETUP utility will then prompt you for the display driver, listing Sun Mi
crosystems workstation as a sele<..'tion. Take this selection. 

• Keyboard 
Take the default: United States keyboard. 

• Mouse or pointing device 

Select Other. The SETUP utility will then prompt you for the name of the directory 
that contains the mouse driver. Respond by typing the following: 

R:\USR\DOS\MSDOS 

The SETUP utility will then prompt you for the mouse driver, listing Sun Microsys
tems mouse as a selection. Take this selection. 

+ System font 

The default Small System Font is difficult to read. We recommend any of the 
medium or large system fonts. 
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+ TermJnal font 

TI1e default Small Terminal Font is difficult to read. We recommend any of the 
medium or large terminal fonts. 

+ Extended Memory 
Extended memory uses the Intel 80286 protected mode which is not supported on 
the Sun386l system. lberefore, when the SETUP utility asks whether you want to 
use extended memory, select the option No extended memory. (However, see 
the following section regarding use of UM expanded memory.) 

+ Memset 
Memset is a Microsoft program that enables disk caching forMS-Windows. When 
the SETUP utility allows you the option of running Memset, select Continue with
out running Memset. This feature is not needed on the Sun386i system and h1 fact 
may degrade system performance if enabled. 

Microsoft Windows software tends to operate most efficiently when tl1e machine on 
which it's running has more than the standard 640 Kbytes of memory. Sun386i DOS 
Windows software supports what is called UM expanded memory. What LIM is and 
how it operates is not relevant here; what is important is that UM gives MS-Windows 
more memory to work with. 

If you want to improve the performance of MS-Windows on your Sun386i system, en
able LIM expanded memory by followmg the hlstructions in Sun386t Advanced 
Skills. Once expanded memory is enabled on your Sun386i, MS-Windows will auto
matically make use of it-there is no need to reconfigure or reinstall M5-Windows. 

Once you complete the SETUP procedure and, optionally, the LIM setup procedure, 
you are ready to rw1 the MS-Windows package on your Sun386i. 

To start running M5-Windows on your system, follow these steps: 

1. Open a DOS window on your Sun386i. 
2. Before you start MS-Windows, resize your DOS window to suit your needs. 

To resize the window, bring up the frame menu in the DOS window and select 
Resize. TI1en follow the screen instru<..'tions to adjust the size of the window. 
MS-Windows program will make use of the entire display area within the DOS 
window. 

Note: Although SunView supports resizing of windows, M5-Windows does not. So if 
you resize the DOS window after you start up the M5-Windows program, M5-Windows 
will twt adjust its display to tl1e new wh1dow size. 

3. Start Ms-Windows. Follow the instructions in your Windows User's Guide. 

The following notes deal with problems you may encounter when rwming specific 
types of DOS applications under Sun386i DOS Windows. 

Note: If DOS Windows does not come up on your Desktop when you try to start it, see 
the "Locking services on non-Sun3861 home directory servers" item under the 
"Network Administration" section of the Administrator's & Developer's Notes for 
Sun386t SunOS 4.0.1. This problem can occur if your home directory is not on a 
Sun386l system. 
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PC appllcation compatibllity- The Sun386i DOS Windows environment has been 
engineered to provide an extremely high level of PC DOS™ and MS-DOS application 
compatibility. Sun Microsystems has confirmed compatibility with all maillstream 
DOS applications. Tested programs include word processors, database managers, 
communication packages, TSR (terminate and stay resident) utllities like Sidekick®, 
and popular games (like Microsoft Flight Simulator). 

Compatibllity testing of commonly used PC applications has produced a frequently 
updated database containillg Sun386i DOS compatibility information. For illforma
tion on PC compatibllity, call your Sun sales representative or Sun teclmical support 
engineers who have access to this compatibility datab-clSe. 

Key combinations not recognized as unique in DOS - Some PC applica
tions-typically word processors or keyboard macro processors-call for certain key 
combinations that DOS Windows cannot distinguish from other key combinations. 
The following keystrokes are functional equivalents in certain DOS applications: 

I Control-ESC I and I Con!rol-l I 
I Control-Backmace I and I Controi-H I 

I Con!roi-Iab I and I Confrol-I I 
I Control-• I and I Conkol-6 I 
I Control-M I and I R.etUiD I 
I Confrol-t I and I Cmfrol- I 

I Control-Ljneleedl and I Conlrol-J I 
I Con!rol-A!t J ~d I Con!rol-F I 
I Coufrol-2 ·1 and I Control-Space 

If your application calls for a key combination that DOS Windows cannot recognize, 
consult the manual that came with the application to see if it offers an alternative meth
od, such as selecting tl1e needed function from a menu. 

FDe sharing - DOS 3.1 file sharing is a way for applications to manage the use of files 
between different users and applications. 

Because most PC applications don't use file sharing, this feature is disabled by de
fault. You can tum on file sharing for any DOS Windows extended drive by using the 
EXTEND command in a DOS window: 

EXTEND J:\HOME\MTRAVIS (normal--nolocking) 
EXTEND J: \HOME\MTRAVIS /SHARE=MANDATORY (share files, fails if no 

lock daemon is present) 
EXTEND J: \HOME\MTRAVIS /SHARE=BEST-TRY (share flies, succeed if no 

lock daemon is present) 
File sharing causes extra network traffic on every ftle open or create operation, so you 
should only enable it on drives where your applications require it. In addition, be 
careful to avoid SunOS file permission conflicts between different users who may be 
sharing data ftles. For general information on the EXTEND command, see Sun386t 
Advanced Sktlls or the Sun MS-DOS Reference Matzual (but note tltat these books do 
not cover the file sltaring features of EXTEND). 

Color appllcadons that start from diskette - Color applications (typically, 
games) that must be s!arted from a diskette that contains its own DOS system ftles (a 
boatable diskette) may display only in black and white, or not at aU. 
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PC color applications require a display mode called CGA (Color/Graphics Adapter). 

To make sure that your diskette-based application appears in color, take the following 

steps before starting the application: 

1. Open a new DOS window. 

2. At the DOS prompt, type setup 

This starts a program that you can use to temporarily redefme the DOS primary 

display adapter. 

3. Follow the instntctions that appear on the screen, giving these answers to the ques

tions that set up displays: 

+ y to indicate that the date and time are correct 

+ n to indicate that the options are incorrect 

+ y to indicate that the diskette drive types are correct 

+ y to indicate that d1e ftxed disk types are correct 

+ y to indicate d1at the base system memory is correct 

+ y to indicate iliat the expansion memory is correct 

+ n to indi<..'ate d1at ilie prime video adapter is incorre<..'l: 

+ 2 to indicate SO-column color graphic (CGA) mode 

+ y to indicate ilie new options are correct 

Then you will see the message: 

Insert DOS disk and Press <enter> 

4. Insert your application diskette into drive A. 

5. Press C&iiiliiJ to restart DOS and ilie application. 

You must perform d1ese steps each time you use a color application that must be start

ed (booted) from diskette. For more information on tlus topic, refer to tl1e on-screen 

DOS Windows Handbook (see 01anging DOS Window Display Modes) or Chapter 8 

of d1e Sun386t User's Guide. 

Sound in PC games - When you nm PC applications that make extensive use of 

sound, you may notice that the sound is not as loud as might be expected on a PC. 

You can often correct iliis situation by choosing Sound ~ Loud from ilie DOS Win

dows menu (ilie default sound level is medium). 

Mouse cursor on external monitors - If you add an external EGA or VGA monitor 

to your Sun386i system for use with DOS, you might not be able to see the mouse cur

sor when running certain applications on that monitor. Applications that request the 

mouse driver software to update the cursor image will not work on extemal monitors. 
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DOS Windows 

Applications that draw their own mouse cursor do work properly on an external moni
tor. Here's a list of applications that do and do not draw the cursor correctly on an ex
ternal monitor with the 4.0.1 mouse driver: 

Applications that Work 
on Exteroal Monitors 

Microsoft Flight Simulator 
Microsoft Excel 
AUTOCAD® 
Dr. Halo II 
Ventura Publisher 
Hatvard GraphicsTM 

Applications that Don't 
Work on Exteroal Monitors 

Microsoft Word 
Microsoft Codeview 
Microsoft Windows 
PC Paint 

If you were previously running on a 4.0 system, note that with tllis release of 4.0.1 you 
can still use the applications listed under the "don't work" heading. Refer to Installtng 
Sun386t SunOS 4.0.1 for specifics on which illes you must add to your system. 

Space on drive C - DOS "expects" drive C to hold up to 20 Mbytes. However, if the 
physical drive containing your home directory is almost full, there may actually be 
less than 20 Mbytes available. 

TI1e drive C supplied with your Sun386i system is actually a SunOS flle stored on your 
hard disk or elsewhere on the network. Therefore, if the disk that holds your drive C 
file-your system disk or the disk in your network setver-is low on disk space, DOS 
and PC applications may incorrectly report that there is no space left on drive C. If 
this happens, use Organizer to delete unnecessary ftles from your home directory. 

As a rule, you sl1ould not store anything on drive C except copy-protected applica
tions and certain DOS setup files. Use drive D, H, orR to store programs and files. 

System panic- It is possible, though very unlikely, that the system could panic and 
display a v86setint message if the serial port has characters buffered when DOS ex
its. If this happens, reboot the system by typing b at the > prompt. Then log in, open 
a Commands window, and type: 

su 
/usr/etc/dos.seria1.adb 
exit 

The problem should not reoccur after you perform tl1e above steps. 

Pasting information Jnto another window - When pasting information from one 
Desktop window into another, use the ~and l&li) keys on the left keypad. If 
you use menu selections to perform these functions, or to show the contents of a win
dow's clipboard, in your System Messages window you will see this message: 

Request to current holder failed: RPC: timed out 

and the screen may freeze for 30 seconds. This problem occurs most often when you 
are using a menu to paste information from a DOS window into another window. 
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Inability to start DOS Windows - If a DOS window does not come up O.Q your Desk 
top when you try to start one, see the "Locking services on non-Sun386i home directo
ry servers" item under the "Network Administration" section of the Administrator's & 
Developer's Notes for Sun386t SunOS 4.0.:1. 

DOS command piping - If you use DOS pipes (see Chapter 2 in Sun386t Advanced 
Skills), be certain you have SunOS permission to write to the current DOS directory. 
Otherwise, the DOS window may freeze and become unresponsive to the keyboard 
and mouse (called "hanging"). For example, piping wlll work fine in DOS from your 
home directory, where you have write permission. But DOS piping may not work if 
your current DOS window is set to another directory for which you don't have SunOS 
write permission. 

This problem affects piping only while within DOS. For example, if you type the fol
lowing DOS commands in a pipeline from SunOS, it doesn't matter whether or not 
you have write permission to the current directory: 

dos -c di~ c: I dos -c so~t 

Commands missing fromMS-DOS Reference Manual- The descriptions for the 
DOS FIND and FORMAT conunands were omitted from the MS-DOS Reference Manu
al (part of the Sun386i Owner's Supplement documentation set). 

The FORMAT command prepares a diskette so that DOS can store information on it. 
For information on using the FORMAT command, consult the on-line instructions in 
the "DOS Windows Handbook" in the Help Viewer, or see page 43 of Sun386t System 
Setup and Maintenance. The FIND command locates characters in a ftle. Here's an 
example that searches a ftle called MYFILE. TXT and displays all lines that contain the 
word budget. 

FIND "budget" MYFILE.TXT 

Using the FORMAT command - In certain cases you may want to create a bootable 
DOS cUskette using the command FORMAT /S. The FORMAT command's /S option 
works only from drive C, so if you use it be sure that C is your current DOS drive. 

When possible, type the FORMAT command from a DOS window. If you need to use 
FORMAT from a SunOS Commands window, use a Shell Tool or disable scrolling in a 
Conunand Tool window and type the command in this format: 

dos -w -c format drive: 

Do not type the FORMAT conunand from a Command Tool window that has an active 
scroll bar-the display from this command causes the window to quit without warning. 

DOS international characters - If you edit DOS files in Sun386i Desktop text appli
cations (for example, editdos, the Text Editor, or a Command Tool window), you 
may notice that certain graphics and accented characters are not displayed. This is 
most likely to be a problem for users writing in a language other than English. The fol
lowing characters are affected: 

<;: -u e a a a a~ e e e 1 1 1 A. A F: re LEo o o -u u y 6 D ¢ £ ¥ Pt f 

DOS control characters such as Control-C ( •) are also affected. If you need to edit 
files containing any these characters, use a DOS editor that supports the DOS extend
ed character set. You can also temporarily convert the file to ISO format to edit it us
ing the Text Editor. See pages 184-186 of Sun386t Advanced Sktlls for more 
information on the DOS and ISO character sets. 
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DOS Windows quick-start feature - The DOS Windows "quick-start" feature de
scribed on page 245 of Sun386t Advanced Skills is turned on (enabled) by default. 
Keep this in mind when you are editing DOS setup files or following other instruc
tions in the Sun386t Advatzced Skills manual; several sections of the manual 
(including the notes on page 245) assume d1at DOS quick-start is turned off by de
fault. 

(The quick-start feature ensures that DOS Windows starts faster and skips the sign-on 
message when opening the window. For a more teclmical summary of this feature, 
see pages 248-249 of Sun386t Advatzced Sktlls.) 

Quick-start dJsabled. after setup file changes - If you edit the files 
AUTOEXEC. BAT or CONFIG. SYS on drive C, you may notice that DOS goes 
dlrough a standard boot procedure (described on page 247 of Sun386t Advanced 
Skills) eacl1 time you open a new DOS window. l11is is a built-in feature to ensure 
that DOS recognizes configuration cl1anges. You can have DOS skip much of this 
boot procedure by reenabling quick-start: 

1. Open a new DOS window and do any necessary tests to make sure that your 
changes to AUTOEXEC.BAT or CONFIG.SYS were correct. 

2. Use the command dos -s as described in Sun386t Advanced Skills to reenable 
the quick-start feature. 

Changing AU'l'OBDC. BAT or COHI'IG. SYS - If you have trouble using a newly 
opened DOS window after you make changes to AUTOEXEC. BAT or CONFIG. SYS 
on drive C, it's possible that you've deleted a requ1red line (see page 262 of Sun386t 
Advanced Skills) or that you have added an invalid command to one of these files. 

To restart DOS so that you can correct the C: AUTOEXEC. BAT or C: CONFIG. SYS 
ftle, do the following: 

1. From a Command Tool window prompt, type: 
doa -q 

This starts DOS using settings in a special file (. quickpc) rather than those in 
the current C: AUTOEXEC. BAT and C: CONFIG. SYS files. 

2. Correct the AUTOEXEC. BAT or CONFIG. SYS file as necessary using EDITDOS 
or another DOS editor, and save your changes. 

3. Test your corrections by opening a new DOS window from the Desktop menu. 

SunOS device names used by DOS - The names used to represent some of the 
SunOS devices in the setup.pc fde (stored in your home PC d1rectory) are shown 
incorrectly in. Sun386t Advanced Sktlls. l11e correct lines are: 

A 
#B 
COMl 
#COM2 

/etc/dos/defaults/diskette a 
/etc/dos/defaults/diskette-b 
/etc/dos/defaults/coml -
/etc/dos/defaults/com2 

Unless you are adding another diskette drive or otherwise customizing DOS, you 
should not need to change the settings in this file. 

'Ill I 
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Text-only DOS commands and ANSI. SYS- The command d~s -w, which is used 
to run text-only commands such as DIR and LINK in a Command Tool window, 
doesn't work if you have the following line in your CONFIG. SYS ftle: 

device=ansi.sys 

(See page 255 in Sun386t Advanced Skills for more on the CONFIG. SYS ftle.) 

If this line is in your CONFIG. SYS file, after you type dos -w, you'll see a standard 
DOS sign-on message, but the DOS prompt will not appear. One solution is to create 
an alternate CONFIG. SYS file containing the ansi. sys line, and to use it only for the 
particular application that requires it. (You can store the alternate CONFIG. SYS ftle 
in an additional drive C file. See Sun386t Advanced Skills, Chapter 9, for more infor
mation on creating additional copies of drive C.) 

The dos -w command on terminals - Terminals connected to the Sun386i serial 
port do not support dos -w, which is the command that starts up DOS without win
dows. 

Starting DOS from SunOS - When using the dos command to start a DOS window 
(either from a Command Tool window or in Organizer's ftle . orgrc) remember to 
enclose DOS commands in quotes if they contain back slashes(\), asterisks ( *), or 
other special symbols. See Suu386i Advanced Sktlls, page 251, for examples. 

Expanded memory support- DOS Windows now supports version 4.0 of LIM ex
panded memory. Depending on the available space in the /tmp directory on your 
workstation, you can enable up to 32 Mbytes of expanded memory. (The system re
serves 2 Mbytes in /tmp for general purposes. DOS can use any additional space on 
/tmp for expanded memory.) 

To make some applications start faster, you can disable expanded memory by follow
ing the directions on pages 202-205 of Sun386i Advanced Sktlls. Altematively, you 
can keep expanded memory enabled but simply reduce the amount to 8 Mbytes. To 
do so, edit the penun. sys line in your CONFIG. SYS file on drive C to read: 

device=penun.sys S512 

(The s option specifies the number of 16-Kbyte "pages" to use. So, 512 pages is equal 
to 8 Mbytes.) For additional information on editing the CONFIG. SYS ftle, see pages 
253--256 of Sun386i Advanced Skills. 

Memory expansion boards can boost performance - If you have applications 
that make extensive use of LIM expanded memory, you can enl1ance the memory per
formance of these applications by installing a PC expanded memory board. This is 
because DOS Wirldows can communicate with dedicated memory boards more effi
ciently than with emulated LIM memory. To irlstall a PC memory card: 

1. Install the board according to the generic board installation irlstructions in 
Sun386t Advattced Skills. 

2. Remove the penun. sys ch·iver line from the CONFIG. SYS ftle, if it was installed. 
3. Install the special LIM driver tl1at came with t11e memory expansion board. 

Printer boards for use with DOS - If your PC application has special printing re
quirements, you may need to install additional printers that are accessible only from 
DOS Windows. Normally PC printer boards should be assigned to LPT2 only. Printer 
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boards installed as LPT1 may not function properly. For examples on how to install a 
printer board, see pages 225-231 of Sun3861 Advanced Skills; page 228 shows the 
specific entries required in the boards . pc file. 

Troubleshooting PC boards - Certain types of PC boards may not function proper
ly from DOS. Specifically, these are boards that: 

• Generate interrupts at too high a rate 

t Generate norunaskable interrupts (NMis) 

t Act as "bus masters" 

t Use "block mode" direct memory access 

Many boards use only I/0 ports and memory to interface with DOS. These boards 
work fine. 

For information on PC board compatibility, call your Sun sales representative or Sun 
teclmical support engh1eers who have access to the Sun386i compatibility database for 
PC applications. 

Interrupts: DOS applications that use a board generating interrupts at too high a rate 
may appear to "hang" as DOS Windows attempts to process a constant stream of inter
rupts. In general, boards that buffer information will work well, and boards that expect 
the rapid turnaround of a single-user, single-tasking PC will not. Also, boards that 
generate nonmaskable interrupts (normally, diagnostic devices used by engineers) 
are not supported by eid1er SunOS or DOS systems. 

DMA block mode: DOS Windows offers full support for most DMA operations offered 
on an IBM® PC AT or a compatible computer. However, a special kind of direct 
memory access, known as DMA block mode, is not supported under DOS. 

If you have problems using any board under DOS Windows, check the manual that 
came with the board to determine whether the board requires a high interrupt rate or 
DMA block mode support. See Sutz386t Advanced Sktlls for more information about 
using boards with DOS Windows. 

Boards requiring reboot- Some PC boards require that you reboot the DOS win
dow before they will work. lllis is more likely to be true if you are ush1g the DOS 
"quick-start" feature. See page 242 of Sun386t Advanced Skills for more information 
on rebooting for PC boards. 

Preparing the boards. pc me for DOS address space - Be careful when editing 
the /etc/des/defaults/boards .pc file to hlclude information about a 
memory-mapped board that you have added to the system. Include only the address 
space required for the board, not the board's total memory, hl the boards. pc file. 
For example, an Intel® Rampage™ bo·.ard with 2 Mbytes of memory only has 64 
Kbytes hl the DOS address space. The lhle describhlg the board would h1clude 
mem 64. Chapter 8 of Sun386iAdvanced Skills contains more information about 
memory-mapped boards and the boards . pc file. 

DOS modem/communications software -When running DOS modem software 
and other serial communication applications software, do not exceed a 9600-baud 
data rate. You could lose data at higher rates. 

II' 
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Using the bullt-in serial port as COM2 -You can set up DOS Windows to access the 
built-in Sun386i serial port as COM2 instead of COMl. This feature is useful when you're 
using a software application that requires a COM2 port and you don't want to add an
other serial port to your system. To enable COM2 in this way, edit the set up. pc file in 
your home PC directory, following these steps: 

1. Remove the f symbol from the following li.ne in the file: 

fCOM2 /etc/dos/defaults/com2 

2. Then, insert a f symbol at the beg.i.tming of this line in the file: 

COMl /etc/dos/defaults/coml 

For more information on edit.i.t1g the set up. pc file, see pages 251-253 of Sun386i 
Advauced Skills. 

Additional serial ports - You can add another serial port to your system by installing 
an AT-compatible serial board, and then activating SunOS software required to oper
ate the board. One- or two-port serial boards installed this way are accessible to both 
DOS and SunOS systems. Multiport serial boards and their SunOS software drivers are 
also available from some PC equipment vendors. See the "System Setup and Malnte
nanaf' section of this bulletin for .i.t1stallation instructions. 

Di..OJkette operations may faD with data errors - Reading from or writing to a dis
kette may be very slow, or may not complete correctly. This problem occurs prim
arily on diskless clients or servers of diskless clients, when several users are simulta
neously requesting information from the server. Ffor example, the problem may oc
cur when several people use Organizer to copy or move groups of Hies, or when 
several people are us.i.t1g an application to edit and update a database. In addition to 
slow diskette activity, under tl1ese circumstances you could also see the following mes
sage in a DOS window: 

Data error reading drive A: 
Abort, Retry, Ignore, Fail? 

Press (]J to retry the operation. If this doesn't work, you'll have to wait until network 
traffic decreases (when fewer people are requesting less from the server) before you 
can complete the diskette operation. 

Accessing both the S.2S-inch and 3.S-inch drives simultaneously - Don't try to 
access the 5.25-inch and 3.5-inch drives at the same time (from different DOS win
dows). If you do, both might appear to work for a short time but tl1en will start to gener
ate error messages in their respective DOS windows. If this happens, just open and 
dose the drive door on the drive generating the message. If both drives are producing 
error messages, open and dose each drive's door. After the error messages stop ap
pearing, you can access either drive individually but do not attempt to simultaneously 
access botl1. 

The quick-start me and drive B- You might experience problems when us.i.t1g a sec
ond diskette drive attached to a DOS w.i.t1dow if the . quickpc file sett.i.t1g for the drive 
differs from the setting shown in the DOS window. DOS could incorrectly access the 
3.5-inch drive (the green light on the drive will come on) .i.t1stead of drive B, or it 
could display one of the follow.i.t1g three messages: 

+Insert diskette for drive B: and strike 
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any key when ready. 

+ Not ready error accessing drive B. 

+Seek error accessing drive B. 

DOS Wlndowa and PC Applkationa 

If you see any of the above messages or If the green light on the 3.5-inch drive comes 
on when attempting to use a second diskette drive: 

1. Use the DOS Windows menu to attach the device If it's detached, or to detach the 
device If it's attached. 

2. Reboot DOS by selecting the Reboot DOS Window menu option. 
3. Try to access drive B again. 

Using external drives or network cards as D: - You can change the first extended 
drive letter that DOS uses from D to E, F, or another drive letter. This is useful when 
you're setting up external disk drives or other devices (such as network cards) that ex
pect to useD orE as their drive letter. For example, DOS Windows drives are normal
ly arranged as follows: 

A&B 
c 
D-S 

Diskette drives 
Emulated hard disk 
Extended (SunOS) drives 

But suppose you're installing a bard disk drive that expects to use the drive letters D 
and E. You~d set the first DOS Windows extended drive to F, so that the drive letters 
are arranged this way: 

A&B 
c 
D,E 
F-S 

Diskette drives 
Emulated hard disk 
External hard disk drive 
Extended (SunOS) drives 

To change the starting extended drive letter, add the starting drive letter you want to 
use to the end of the RUNDOS line in your AUTOEXEC • BAT file on drive C. Example: 

RUNDOS F: 

In addition, you must change each d: in the flle to f : . For example, 

extend d: h:- r: becomes extend f: h:- r: 

d: becomes f: 

if exist d:autoexec.bat d:autoexec.bat becomes 
if exist f:autoexec.bat f:autoexec.bat 

For instructions on how to edit the AUTOEXEC • BAT file on drive C, see Sun386t Ad
vanced Skills. . 
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Printing 

Look through this section for the latest Jnformation on printing-new software Jnfor
mation, advice, and a few corrections to the Sun386i Owner's Set of manauls. 

The printer with the name "lp" is the defauk printer for the system or the network. The 
first printer you add to a system or network using SNAP is automatically given the 
name "lp." Following are instructions on how to assign a different default printer for 
your use. 

How to assign a default printer- To select a default printer, f.trst flnd out from your 
network administrator, if necessary: 

+ Which physical printer hi your work place you can or should use 

+ The name of the printer you want to use (lpl, lp2, or whatever) 

Then use the Text Editor (see Chapter 4 in the Sun3861 User's Guide) to include the 
following line in the me called . cshrc in your home directory: 

setenv PRINTER printername 

Enter the name of the printer you want to be your default in place of printername. 
Be sure to save the . cshrc me after you have edited it. 

To make your printer assignment applicable to any window you work in on the Desk
top, save any current work (remember to check icons for unsaved work), and then log 
out and in again. 

When you get no output using the lpr command- If you use the 1pr command 
(as described in Chapter 9 of the Sun386t User's Gutde) and see the message 
"ye11ow pages not running," this is your system's way of telling you it is unable 
to find out which printer to send the job to. Consult your system administrator and be 
sure to report the message you got. 

Powering down a parallel printer - Some parallel printers cause the Sun386i to 
"hang" if they are turned off during printing. If you experience this problem, you 
should power cycle your system. Be sure to see the note about power cycling in the sec
tion of this bulletin called "Before Setting Up Your System." 

Printer name - When using SNAP to add or modify a printer, you can change the 
printer's name if it is not lp. (TI1is is documented incorrectly on pages 68 and 70 of the 
Sun386t SNAP Admtntstratton manual.) The printer with tlte name lp is the default 
printer for the system or the network. 

Printer type - When using SNAP to add a printer, the default printer type is always 
Text-only, regardless of the port selected. This is documented incorrectly on page 68 
of Sun386t SNAP Admtntstratton. 

Setting up a serla1 printer - When setting up a serial printer, make sure that the pari
ty setthtg for the Sun386i seriallh1e and the prhlter match. Consult the printer manual 
for instructions on setting printer parity. Stm386i parity is set to EVEN. 
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Printing from a 
DOS Window 

For More 
Information 
about Printing 

DOS appllcations using PostScript® output - Some DOS applications that support 
PostScript printers do not prefix their print files with the %! symbols expected by Post
Script printers. Wid10ut d1ese symbols, the printer cannot supply proper printouts of 
PostScript files. To prefix dte %! symbols to your printer output, edit your 
-/pc/setup.pc file, and change the LPT1 description to: 

LPT1 (echo \%\r && cat) I lpr 

If you want to change dte LPTl default for all new users whose accounts will be set up 
on your systetn, log in as root and edit the file called: 

/etc/dos/defaults/setup.pc 

so that the LPTlline reads exactly as it appears in the line cited above. 

See Sun386t Advanced Sktlls for more information about the set up. pc file and how 
to modify it. 

Some PostScript applications may generate files that are larger than the printer can 
handle (the standard linlit is approximately 800,000 bytes per page). If you encounter 
this problem, simplify your page layout, or, if possible, add more memory to your 
PostScript printer. 

Epson™ prlnter emulation- If you confJgUte a PC application for Epson printing 
(supported by LPT3 in DOS Windows) and your printer is PostScript-compatible, you 
mayfind that bold, overstrike, subscript, and superscript characters are printed in
t-'Orrecdy. If you encounter this problem, configure dte application for a PostScript 
printer, and send your printing to LPTl. 

Printing Task or Question Where to Find Out about It 

Sun386i printer compatibility St.m386t System Setup and Matntet~ance, 
page 66 

Connecting a printer to your Sun386t System Setup and Maintenance, 
Sun386i pages 70-75 

Basic printing commands and Sun386t User's Gutde, Chapter 9 
other gener.U information 

Printing mail Sun386t Advanced Skills, pages 62-63 

Printing in DOS Windows Sun386t User's Guide, pages 153-154 and 
pages 165-166; 
Su1z386i Advanced Skills, pages 213-219 and 
pages 252 and 265 

Printer administration with Sun386i SNAP Administration, pages 66-75 
SNAP 

Adding a printer manually Sun386i Advanced Administration (part of the 
(without using SNAP) Owner's Supplement of manuals), pages 42-46 

Adding a printer to a non- Administrator's &Developer's Notes for 
Sun386i system SU1l386t SUtlOS 4.0.1 
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address space, for DOS Windows 61 
alias settings 48, 50 
Application SunOS 

restoring 15 
software 12 
table of optional clusters 14 

applications. See also PC applications 
on expansion unit disk 32 

AT memory expansion bOards 51 
autoclose feature, for Help and Organizer 21, 51 
AUTOEXEC • BAT file 59, 63 
Automatic System Installation 

disabling 44 
enabling 44 
failure 39 

B 

backup 
catalog location 28 
daily incremental 27 
diskette drive A restdction 27 
DOS flies 28 
media restdction 27 
on write-protected diskettes 13 
performh1g 27 
restrktions 28 
scl1edule 27 
using the diskette drive 28 

bar command 12, 13, 28 
baud rate, for DOS Windows software 61 
board 

instaUation tips 9 
installing PC memory 51 

boards. pc flle 61 
boot server 

network problem 44 
removing 43 

bus mouse emulation 51 

c 
CGAmode 56 
change_1ogin feature 49 
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clusters 
loading entire set 14 
table of· 14 

color monitor, Desktop 20 
COM1 62 
COM2 62 
Command Tool 24 
commands, text-only in DOS Windows 60 
communications packages, installing 15 
CONFIG. SYS file 59, 60 

D 

date, changing 27 
default fonts 50 
default printer 64 
Desktop 

automatic closing Zl, 51 
color 20 
menu 23 

Desktop Kit 10 
devices 

AT memory expansion board 51 
DOS Windows names 59 
serial printer and parity setting 17 

DIR conuuand 60 
Direct Memory Access (DMA) channels, corre<..iion 

51 
disk drives, external under DOS Windows 63 
diskette 

5.25" supported 4 
backing up flies 13 
bootable for DOS Windows 58 
error cases 27 
formatted wrong 27 
formatting commands 12 
formatting for DOS Windows 58 
high-density and low-density 12 
low-density, restriction 27 
problems under DOS Windows 62 
SuniPC board 13 
write-protection, restriction 27 

diskette drive 
5.25" versus 3.5" 62 
attaching a 5.25" drive 13 
bar command 28 
dump command 28 
problems accessing under DOS Windows 62 

lrulex-1 
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diskette drive (continued) 
tar command 28 
using the 3.5" drive 12 

diskful client 
changb1g name 41 
configuring 46 

diskless client 
changing name 41 
removing 43 
support on expansion unit disk 30, 32 

diskless system 
installation 10, 37 
on other networks 38 
server support 4 
time required to power up 12 

display driver, MS-Windows 52 
domain name 37 
domain policies 3, 44 
DOS 

9600 baud serial communication under 4 
diskettes, making files available to Sun386i 13 
dos command 60 
dos -w command, unsupported on terminals 60 
serial port use 3 

DOS Windows 
• quickpc file 62 
address space 61 
AUTOEXEC. BAT file 59, 63 
baud rate for modem and communications 

software 61 
boards. pc file 61 
color applications 55 
COM1 62 
COM2 62 
CONFIG. SYS file 59 
device names 59 
diskette drive access 62 
diskette formattb1g 58 
diskette problems 62 
dos -w command 60 
dos command 60 
drive C space problems 57 
external drives as D 63 
external monitors 56 
failure to open 11 
file sharing 4, 55 
FIND command 58 
FORMAT command 58 
inability to start 54 
international characters 58 
key combinations not recognized 55 
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DOS Windows (continued) 
LIM expanded memory 4, 54, 60 
network cards as D 63 
new features 4 
pasting information 57 
PC applications compatibility 55 
PC applications, adjusting volume 56 
piping 58 
quick-start feature 59, 61 
rebooting after PC bo-ard installation 61 
serial port use 62 
set up. pc file 59, 62 
starting from SunOS 60 
text-only commands 60 
troubleshooting PC boards 61 

drive C, space problems 57 
Drop panel, moving in Organizer 22 
dump command 28 

E 

enhancing system performance 21 
Epson emulation 65 
Escape key, in Text Editor 23 
Ethernet address 39 
expansion unit, powering up 15 
expansion unit disk 

booting from 15 
checking operation 31 
creating swap space 30 
setting up 30 
specifyb1g use 32 
use 30 
using the newfs command 30 

external drives, under DOS Wb1dows 63 
external monitors 56 
extras command 50 

ftles 

F 

administration 27 
backing up. See backup 
ftle system structure 45 
group ownership 49 
loading in Text Editor 23 
names, restrictions 23 
Organizer, not displayed in 23 
restoring. See restore 
sharing, under DOS Windows 55 
storing 27 



I!' IND command 58 
fingerd program 4 
J!'ORMAT command 58 
formatting diskettes 12 

G 

group 
ownership of files 49 
primary, changing 36 

group account 
concurrent modification 36 

1·11 I 

creating, recovering from system failure 33 
creating with SNAP 33, 35 
modifying 36 
modifying, recovering from system fallure 36 
removing, recovering from system fallure 36 

B 

h command 48 
Hayes 2400 modem, installing 29 
Help Viewer 

autoclose feature, change to 21 
autodose feature, modifying and disabling 51 
"Desktop Handbook" 21 
"Desktop Productivity Tips" 21 

Hewlett-Packard Laser]et II printer 4 
home directory 

cltanging 35 
on expansion unit disk 30, 32 
on non-Sun386i systems 3 

home directory server 35 

I 

installation 
diskful client 46 
diskless Sun386i on other networks 38 
diskless system 37 
into other networks 40 
problems 43 
systems on a network 10 
system with expansion unit 37 
upgmding standalone to master server 38 

international cllaracters, in DOS Windows 58 
Internet 4 

K 

keyboard, Text Editor and right numeric keypad 12 
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L 

UM ExPanded Memory 4, 54, 60 
LINK conunand 60 
J.J. command 48 
J.oadc command 

Developer's Toolkit 14 
optional clusters 14 

lock daemon fix 3, 11 
logging in, problem 20 
login, security measures 3 
login screen, enabling and disabling 49 
logintool. 3, 49 
J.pr command 64 
LPT1 65 

M 

mail 
+inbox folder 49 
name stripe 23 
printing with prm.ail. command 49 

manual system installation 39 
master server 

changing name 40 
determining it's working 25 
finding out its name 25 
upgrading standalone to 4, 38 

memory, expanded for DOS Windows (LIM) 60 
menus, pull-right or walking 51 
Microsoft Windows. SeeMS-Windows 
modem 

baud mte for DOS Windows software 61 
compatible with Sun386i 17 
Hayes 2400, installing 29 

monitors 
15" monochrome 7 
external 56 
ground screw for color 8 

mouse 
bus mouse emulation 51 
pad position on desktop 7 

MS-DOS Reference Manual, additions 58 
MS-Windows 

driver 4 
installing 14 
resizhtg 54 
SETUP utility 52 

Index-3 
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N 

name stripe information 48 
network 

installation 10 
network client, changing name 41 
role 39 
security 44 

Networks, in SNAP menu 25 
New User Accounts 

disabling 44 
enabling 44 
improvements 4 
security 3 

null modem cable and DCD signal 16 

0 

Organizer 
autoclose feature, explanation 21 
autodose feature, modifying and disabling 51 
displaying files, not able to 23 
dropping files 22 
facts about 22 
problem resizing window 23 
problem with update interval 22 
root restriction 25 
two unrelated windows 23 
update display 22 
update interval 22 

p 

parity setting EVEN for serial devices 17 
passwd root command 26 
password 

creating 34 
root, changing 26 

PC applications 
adjusting volume 56 
compatibility 24, 55 
Intel 386 chip 24 
key combinations unrecognized by DOS 

Windows 55 
running color in DOS Windows 55 
running on external monitor 56 
special printing requirements 60 
using LIM memory 60 

PC boards 51, 60, 61 
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PC-NFS 
making files avaUable from 5.25" diskettes 13 
Programmer's Toolkit 4 

performance, enhancing 21 
piping, in DOS Wmdows 58 
Policies, in SNAP menu 25 
PostScript 65 
power cycling systems 

how to 9 
SunOS halted message 15 

primary group, changing 36 
printer 

adding or modifying with SNAP 64 
at.lministration 64 
default printer 64 
default type in SNAP 64 
name 28,64 
null modem cable and phl 8 16 
parallel 28, 64 
parity setting 17, 64 
powering down 28, 64 
serial 64 
type 28 
Versatec· 16 

printing 
Epson emulation 65 
incomplete 65 
no output 64 
PostScript output 65 

prmail command 49 

R 

resizing M5-Windows 54 
restore 

all files 28 
Application SunOS 15 
different owner 28 
diskette drive A restriction 27 
files with setuid/setgid bits set 28 
restrictions 28 
to original disk 28 
using the diskette drive 28 

root, disabling login 3 
root password, changing 26 

s 
screenblank 

changes 4, 21 
enabling and disabling 18, 49 



scroll bar, none in Shell Tool 24 
SCSI terminator 10 
security 3, 4 
sendmail program 4 
serial boards 

multlport boards 17 
serial port drivers 17 

serial port 
baud rate 17 
driver for AT boards 17 
use through DOS 3 

server, configuring slave 37 
setting up systems, desktop 10 
SETUP utility, MS-Windows 52 
set up. pc file 59, 62, 65 
Shell Tool 24 
slave server 

chang.ing name 40 
configuring 37 

slay command 48 
SNAP 

adding or modifying printer 64 
displaying category entries 26 
error messages 26 
f.tles modified 45 
in1provements 4 
invoking 25 
Networks 25 
Policies 25 
root restriction 25 
tasks 25 

soft-carrier mode 16 
standalone system, upgrading to master server 4, 38 
Sun-3 

home directories 3 
server for diskless support 4 

Sun-4 
home directories 3 
server for diskless support 4 

Sun386i Developer's Toolkit, PC-NFS Programmer's 
Toolkit 4 

SuniPC board and 5.25" diskettes 13 
SunLink DNI 15 
SunView MS-Windows display driver 52 
system 

boot server, removing 43 
booting problem 43 
changing information with SNAP 40 
concurrent modification of information 42 
diskful client, configuring 46 
diskless client, removing 43 
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system (continued) 
Ethernet address 39 
hung 64 
name, changing 40 
name, creating 39 
network role 39 
number, assigning 39 
number, reusing 39 
removing using SNAP 42 
SNAP administl"ation 38 

System Exerciser 
Continue/Pause control button 19 
diskette test 19 
memory requirements 18 
runs only if screenblank disabled 18 
starting it with sysex -c 19 

system installation 
automatic 39 
connecting to network 38 
diskful client 46 
diskless 37 
diskless Sun386i on other networks 38 
into other networks 40 
manual (with SNAP) 39 
upgrading standalone to master server 38 
with expansion unit 37 

system panic, steps to avoid 57 
system unit 

80-volt power jack gone 12 
disk, checking operation 30 

T 

tar command 28 
terminal 

changing settings 29 
dos -w command unsupported 60 
null modem cable and pin 8 16 

testing the system. See also System Exerciser 
tape drive test 19 

Text Editor 
loading f.tle 23 
right keypad not handled 12 

text-only command'>, in DOS Windows 60 
time, changing 27 
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u 
UNIX 

standard group accounts in SNAP 32 
standard user accounts in SNAP 32 

Update Interval in Organizer 22 
upgrading and restoring onto expansion unit disk 15 
user account 

concurrent modification .36 
creating with SNAP 33 
creating, recovering from system failure 33 
default ffies location 34 
home directory, changing 35 
home directory server 35 
modifying with SNAP 35 
modifying, recovering from system failure .36 
moving from another Sun system 48 
password 34 
primary group, changing .36 
removing 37 
removing, recovering from system failure 36 
SNAP administration 32 
user name 34 
with mail delivered to spool directories 35 

user name 34 

v 
v86setint message 57 
Versatec printer/plotter 16 

w 
walking menus 51 
windows 

automatic dosing 21 
copy-and-paste between 21 

write-protected diskettes 13 

z 
zap command 48 
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